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EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, TUESDAY
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First National Bank.

Mexico and Otla-- ; delegate, but I do know that ne is too
1 know that be loves bis peoboma is sufficient to authorize us to be patriotic;
ple too ell, I know that he tbibks too
ADMITTED INTO TII8 UNION.
highly of your prosperity to ever ask
you to remain behind one minute in
Already they hae declared that the erdur
that be may have the insignifipeople of New Mexico have shown cant honor of
bis seat iu the

that the vote in New

Thornton

Ex-Go-

O'PTKUo

b.

I

Newsptpcr,

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

taking
JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS, President.
their capacity for statehood and for bails ef congres'.''
A. B, SMITH, Cashier.
W. ZOLLARS,
JOHN
Fwh'i
. lel jl-tl.Speech.
have
Already they
government.
Assistant
Cashier.
L.
F.
ADAMS,
St. Locts, Mo., Not. 15. Charles H
Pedro Perea respondDelegate-elec- t
declared that we have shown our rights
Thornton, who committed suicide at
We ed to a
to this humanity which we seek.
by Chairthe Southern hotel Sunday night, it said
was greeted with
and
Duncan
man
to
of
the
i
st
minority.
beyond
pale
pass
of
Citizens
to
W. T. Large Gathering
to be a nephew of
j jst as your young man does when he much applause. He said:
Mexico.
New
His
of
Hear
father,
Thornton,
"As has been very clearly expressed
the Republican
. asses from twenty to twenty one years
we are all aware of the purpose of
Charles Thornton, who was a lawyer of
here,
he
where
the
reaches
of
he
age,
place
to ratify tho great vicOrators.
this
gathering
a
fell
and
from
ability,
prominence
can vote, where he can bold office, tory that the Republican
party has won
Baddle horse and wa killed, strangely
where he can participate In the councils during these days of November. We
or the nation, and wo ask to bo admit- netd net extena very much in tnat, l
enough, not three blocks from the
hotel twenty years ago.
by
Southern
ted as an individual into that sister- - say, becaase it has been expressed
BUDDING
various orators, but my purpose be re as
PRESIDENT Jl'KlNLEY'S BOOM IS
Charles II. Thornton came here from
iiood of states where as a community tbe delegate-elecor
t
Mexico
is
JNw
his home at Cos Angeles, Csl., t re- CATRON IS, FOR STATEHOOD of peopls we will have a voice amongst rather to enunciate
and
my
principles,
ceive treatment fer some nervous afthe other states, to ask for our rights, to tell you what I wilt try to do as tho
to congress. My principles
fection. It is thought thst constant
to ask for our appropriations, to ask delegate
are the principles or theerana Kepubii-ca- n
worry orer bad investments in Califoras
whatever' we may
American citizens,
party that has tlocted me. I have
Prominent Chi-cagoa- n nia irrigation schemes caused the young The Delegate-Ele- ct
Ex-Go- v.
Going Poco "Fellow citizens you. havo met to- goue through this campaign, gentle
Thornton's Nephew and
man to kill himself.
night to celebrate tbe victory which has men, ana I nave maae no more pledges
Pronto to Work in
that the Republican
Commit Suicide.
not only made it possible, but la say than the pledges
EMBEZZLER CAUGHT.
convention made for me in the plat
Judgment has made it certain, that you form, and by those pledges I have said
Washington.
will be soen raised to the full dignity I would win or I would fall; and the
Marshal McMlIIIn of Albuquer
ef American citizenship. As I say, Republican party, upon those pledges,
was victorious all over this Territory.
que Makes a B! Haul.
yoU have before you the delegate whom
ever since I cams to tbe
Gentlemen,
Ho
comwork.
Bid REWARD FOR CATCHINQ AN EMBEZZLER.
was
do
to
selected
have
Duncan's opera house
the
you
just
use of reason, the first thing I have
DEALERS
Topeka, Kans., Nov. 15 TJ. S. Mar fortably full when the Kepublloan will go with confidence before the com thought by day or ha70 dreamed by
shal Sterne received a telegram from faithful wore called to order at 8 o'clock mittees of congress, and, my fellow citi- nleht has been that tho day would
come when New Mexico would be ad
Albuquerquo, N. M., last night notify last fight for the purpose of holding a zens, he will not Wiit until his term of ded to the sisterhood of states, and my
B.
B.
to
will
he
arrest
Eckham
to
of
of
the
Prior
office
him
that
ratification
but
commences,
go
jollification.
ing
thoneb'a by day and my dreams by
Washington, Nov. 15. General formerly of Nadeau & Co., Nadeau, there waa a street parade. Councllman-olec- t Washington .now at' the meeting of night now are to try., to .wort to mat
,
Chicago, Not. 15. A special te the
war
Tlmes-IIeralfrom Washington says: Breckenridge testified before the
James 8. Duncan was giads chair- congress on the fifth of next month, run auu i nisa iu but,
Ksns., wanted for the alleged embezzle
wait for the 4th of
has developed a investigation commission today. He ment ef $40,000. I ia charged that man and Jose D. Sena, of santa Fe, in- lie will go before the committee of the that I will not
President
McKlnley
:
March, which is the time when I take
to Cuba as Inspector Eckham before bis disappearing some terpreter. Political luminaries from house of
he
the
gone
said,
and
had,
Rico
to
Puerto
toward
representatives appointed
policy
seat, to work for .1 bat glorious purHe observed casually the prep time ago borrowed $3,000 each of four Santa Fe. Albuquerque, Raton and So look after the affairs of the Territories. my
pose. I will immediately give all my
Philippines. lie decided to save the general.
the
of
disembarkation
Kansas City banks to use, as be said, in corro occupied seats oa the stage be- He will present to them the vote ofJ time and attention towards that end.
country from the blunders of any hasty aratlons for
I hope that tols winter we will be
action and will delay his final decision troops at Tampa and concluded that making change and caching checks for neath a huge banner inscribed "State- this Territory. He will pressot to them And
ablelo
as to the form of government for at they were quite inadequate. There Indians. He next visited several In hood for New Mexico." The Military the platform on which hs was elected
ADD ANOTHER STAR
'
least a year. This statement is made was no preparation for landing in the dian reservations, secured $16,000 in band interspersed the proceedings lth he will say to the committees, 'Here to that flag of tho Union. I have been
that
than
other
the authority of one of the presi- face of the enemy
government checks which he exchanged music. Mr. Duncan opened the ball in are the principles which we maintain through this Territory; gentlemen,short speech In which he "took a and advocate here is what we be through this campaign; I have felt the
dent's most Intimate advisers who gives which the navy might furnish. There for bills of large denomination. Ho is
of New Mex
sentiment of the
were only two lighters and two scows said also to have taken 84,000 from the shot," ao to
the following outline of his program :
speak, at the citlisns; of lieve in; this is what my people have ico; and I think Ipeople
doubt but
hardly
before
on
behalf
of
the
secured
army
session
a
no
be
exti
office
at Nadeau. East Las yogas, and apologetically
firm's store and post
sent me here to represent before you, that the people are almost a unit all
First There will
was
his
It
from
Tampa.
GoV. Otoro's aotion in commutA reward of $5,000 was offered for bis1
We ask of you whether or not wo
over New Mexico in favor of statehood,
of congress next spring, barring grave departure
"
As I say, I will fight for statehood from
understanding, however, that the army arrest.
j
ing the sentenee of one Jose Chavez y
emergencies. .
ARE COMPETENT AND CAPABLE,
uow on; but 1 snail not be proud:
'
Speaking
Chavez. R E. Twltcheil next spoke
Second The conquered islands will and navy were
whether we are not worthy of enjoying want the help of every man in Now
on the
Revolution Jn Salvador.
on "the achievement of a great victory,"
be continued under a strong military of the contiict ef authority
Mr. Ferea Mexico to that end. Tbe Democrats in
you enjoy?
every
of
the
masters
said
the
he
transports
New York, Nov. 15. A cable from etc. Mr. Duncan read telegrams from will privilege
their platform, have also enunciated
government.
more
'f
say
as
;thaa fifty years we that tney
are in favor of statehood
Third All fiduciary positions will be vessels did not respond as promptly
Llbertad, Nicaragua, states that a rev Gov. Oteroand Major W.II.H.LIewellyn have bean jr
waiting to be admitted to Now. gentlemen, if the Democrats are
might have beeu desired.
olution has broken out in Salvador. It regretting their Inability to be present,
administered by army officers. ,
aa the
"True." he said, "there was a little is only a fortnight since that Salvador, aod then T. B. Catroa was introduced. statehood; for more than fifty years our only honest ia their 1 platform,
' Fourth
The islands will be kept out
party is, will ask the help
Republican
our
tho
have
laws;
people
obeyed
each
he
on
people
board
but
veesel
cadet
naval
;
Mr. Outran Bpa.oti,
Honduras and Nicaragua formal the
II tlie Democrats
ef politics as much as possible until
stood by the- - government; have of the Democrats.
1st
fulfill
their
pledges,
He said, among other things : "The have,
only
the American people have had an op- had no authority. An actual naval of United States of Central America.
served as soldier; have defended the them
be in favor of Btatehood
na- fleer of the quartermaster's department
and
the
coun
them
While
thirteen
the
federation
the
throe
ha
carried
to
of
study
party
Republican
portunity
r
faltered and, gentlemen, I think I will
Union, and
tional Bentiment can chrystalize as to on each vessel would have been better." tries was approved and carried Out by out of eighteen counties of this Terri when called they
as delegate to con
bo sworn
will
He
upon
of
say to never ; and I am in
his
of
the
the
fesult
Asked
opinion
the presidents and commisiioners ap tory. .Your delegate, whj now sits besatisfied
the relation they should hold to the
gress
:
sufficient
'We
to
them
possess
people
campaign he said be thought it was pointed from each country t draw up fore you, carried eleven out Jl the
r
NOT TO GET TnE PLACE
United States.
consistent with the character of the the constitution ths people of Salvad r eighteen counties, and we h ve the ad make a state;' we "possess suflicisnt if we can only obtain our object before
;
Fifth The islands will probably
wealth to make a state; we possess But that time. 1 was elected for the pur
thair nrosnnt mirrencv system but man who conducted it. "What was to have not baen enthusiastic over the ministration In thirteen and I think in
Anient Intelligence to govern a state, pose of doing what 1 might for the
on
limitations
be
from
the
expected
new schems, particularly as it appears fifteen, an J, by the help of GjI, for the
this may be bolstered by degrees which
of the people of New Mexico and
D
General Shaf ter?" be was asked, and the financial burdens of maintaining hexUwW.y years we will never let II i will say to them ' we havo your good
will insure financial stability.
if 1 an only accomplish that'one great
.
.
the
constitution
the
of
in
guaranty
would
been
dif
have
thliik
"I
coloit
s;ud:
You have
the new state will fail m jst heavily them get away.
I tbiDk that tbe balance will
Sixth Being in effect military
United Slated, and in the Declaration object
ferent if General Miles had been in upon them.
come in time, iiecause, atter tnat we
,
t helped to plaes the Territory of Nj
nies, the conquered islands will have
of
is
wherein
man
w.U have two United States senators
every
Independence,
Mexico where that statement which Is
tariffs of their own which will be levied command that ft would have-- been
declared to be free and, equal to every who can demand their rights in thun
written over my haal, 'Statehood for
n imports from the United Ste'ta as ropre satisfactorily conducted. I think
Noble iVdmen Workers. .
tones and have their votes to claim
other, and under the constitution der
.
he,bts inoie sourk' ynd genius to com
Then New Mexico can take
them.
well as thos from other countries.
W. Now Me ica,is boijnd to be achieved. jc'serpia it is
Nov. lo.-T- he
Minn.,
St.
Paul,
.provided that we should Care of herself. As far as this election
will co- mand than any man in the army, and I O. T. U. couveution on the first ballot We havo elected throughout the states
Seventh The United-StateEast Las Ycgas, N. N. and
Paso, Texas. '
He will' say Is concerned, gentlemen, I am elected
enjoy
equal
privileges.
l.rid charge he would
he
if
am
Huve
bad
islands
the
from
ou
a
sufficient
num'er
o( stita legislators to them that the
llect duties Imports
tody elected Mrs. Steveas, of Maine,
iH-esupreme court of the not only by tbe Republican party (the
ia tUpfforit lauk.'' '
the same as' though they eiill b'tloiigad Kav
president; Miss Anna Gordon, private toaUdtwauty adiiitioail senators to United States has said that a Territory .Republican party tias elected me, and
Woodbury suggested secretary to the lat Frances Willard' the senate of the United States, and aft
am a Republican), but as a delegate 1
to a foreign sovereignty..
wasjonly created for temporary purpos- am the delegate of ths whole people of
' that the brttlla in front of San Juan
.EVACUATION OF CCB A. ...
Mrs. S. R, Frey, ter the fourth of March we will have
at
large;
es; only to get the people in order to be New Mexico. They are all my constitad been fought ana tlie victory won of
Psrado
Minnesota, corresponding secretary; eighteen majority in congre ). Tait is admitted to statehood; that a Territory uents, and it is my duty to listen to the
Havana, Nov.
General
ef
within
days
landing.
us
eight
to
all
want
statehooi. never was
guarantee
of the Territory,
Mrs. O. C. Hoffman, of Missouri, rec
wj
has Informed General Butler that the
contemplated, by the consti- behests of any citizen
to answer Breckeuridse in .reply said the victory ording secretary; Mrs. F. C Beau- - The fear that has existed in congress, tution: lie will say to them that the Republican, Democrat or Unionist, or
I Spanish commission is ready
had been won "when General Torsi's
any other party. But I know that
of Kentucky, assistant record- that baskspt us out in ths last few coflfstituttoa gives us the right of ad. of
the American ultimatum pre3euiea at a nerVe
out." He believed the war champ,
mission to statehood;, that tbe treaty of there were many Republicans here in
gave
of
has
been
the
that
M.
weeks
Territory
years,
ago.
Helen
three
Barker,
New Mexico, gentlemen, that iu this
ing secretary;
joint session nearly
'
Wiis the Lord's war and this wonderful
Mow Mexico woull run off into the Guadalupe Hidalgo, by which New last election were taken away by false
'
'
'
M. JACOBS, Prop.
.
The result will be a joint BBssion at Ca- - success was
Mexico was attached to the United
His
due
to
supervision.
heresy- of 'free sliver,' and would not States, guaranteed that right, and he gods, and did not voto the Republican
mara Insular on Wednesday, at 9 o'clock.
While he considered the result marv
A Denver Sufcide.
adhere to the single standard of mmey. will say to them, further, that by laws ticket as tbey ought to have dour.
The Americans confidently .hope for
American or European
These
ought to come back
commendable ' he did not
ellously
Nov.
15.
Arthur
Thank God, follow citizsni, that ques of humanity, by the principles of right to theirgentlemen
Colo.,
of
Denver,
date
on
creement
the
the
where
m full
belong,
party,
they
o
we
are
entitled
to
and
this great
j
feel that General Shatter was above Van
Inw.:gen shot himself this morn tion has beaa settled. Oa the 8th of boonjustice,
' and I tell you ho will get a report party is large enough and generous
evacuation can then be reached.
criticism in the conduct of the cam ing, inflicting a fatal wound,, while in this month the Republican- - party sent in
Las Vegas, N. M
f ivor, of our admission, not only in enough to receive them with open arms
paign. He could not believe the result the bath room ef the Denver Athletic up its voice to high heaven,, declaring the house of representatives, but in the and take them again into the party. I
"PECOS RIVER BILL."
will
orchestra
An excellent
to
play during Sunday
was a miracle but ho ascribed the out club. No cause is known. He was the that the money
of the United States. That bill hope these persons will come back
question was settled, senate
dinner hours.
will" pass, President
will the party to which they belong. Genwas
come
ene
to
fact
the
the
that
McKlnley
army
son
InwaVan
of
Presideut
forever.
have already consumed too
Shatter to Have Command of the apable of meeting all calls. "No mat youngest the
eign it, and Pedro Ferea wilt never be tlemen,!
gen, oi
Tiffany Enameled brick
"Already the papers throughout tbe sworn' in as a delegate. I don't know much of your time. I thank you for
Pacific.
of
the
Department
ter how it w; s tangled up," be said, "it company of Chicago, and was formerly east, tho great periodicals, have stated whethet .he; ' desires to be sworn in as your attention." ,
MR. FEREA EXPLAINS.
went to vietory." He had at the time manager of a large dry goods house ia
Nicolas Cordova here arose in the
New York, Nov. 15. A special to quoted Lord Beresford when he said to Chicago, He wan well known in social
audience and said to tbe chairman that
the Tribune, from Washington, says bis army, upon a certaiu occasion; "I and business circles and was a writer of
it bad been claimed that Mr. Perea
General Merritt will resume command have led you into a devil of a fix and
1
?
some note. had voted against the laws providing
he
when
of the department of the ejwt
for public schools in New Mexico, and
is now your duty to fight like hell to
' General Shaf ter
asked that Mr. Perea answer the charge
returns' from Europe.
Into 'Frisco.
get me out of it." Gen. Breckenridge
Going
so madfi in the present campaign. Mr.
will go to San Francisco to command was sure that at least all who were en
Hand Sewed, Box Calf and Winter Tans are f he
15 It
San Francisco, Calif,-Nov.- ;
Perea arose, and iu a short speech un'
These
t.h dPDartment of the Pacific.
'
;
gaged in. the war acted with zsal '.and is stated on good authority that the
v
dertook to explain away the accusations
best
made
for
v
hos:
whether
made
assignments will be
made against him in this respect. He
every. man had dene the best of which Santa Fe railway company has secured
H.3
announced himself as favoring the pub-lltilities are resumed er not. as both the he was capable. He had never known terminal facilities in this
The
city.
-fe:.
school; claimed that he bad voted
officers concerned are satisfied to give a war in which there was not criticism
CENTiEMEN'S
1
property chosen is situated adjacent-tnunrr
for the present school law, and declared
active
for
an
men
AND
opportunity
younger
at its close.
the Spear stfeet wharf. The Santa Fe
that he had opposed the Justier measervice In the field if occasion requires.
was
his
sure
in
it
because,
judgment,
block
will hare an entire
bounded by
A Border Question.
inadequate and defootive.
Spsar.Maio, Harrison and Bryant
U SHOT, TO:
Addresses of a congratulatory nature
15.
Dar
Nov.
Consul
waterto
a number oj:
streets irt addition
Washington,
were also made by J. D. Sena and E.
''
'. f
cell, at Nogales, Mexico, has made, a front lots adjoining.
L. Bartlett, of Saiita Fe; Sheriff II. O.
)
Lnve. Plliht and . Murder and an written report to the state department
Bursum, of tiocorro, and Thomas
v
"
,
Bankers on Trial.
Hughes, of Albuquerque.
Iowa Girl Is Crazy
summarizing briefly the facts in the
case of 'ah American' iiamed Temple ' Kansas Citt, Nov. 15. David V.
Wttwrtf.r City. Iowa. Nov. 15. held in jail by the Mexicans on the Rieger and Richard P. Covington, forMurder resulting from an elopement charge of murder committed in the merly president and cashier respectivenncarred last niebt near Thorn. Anna United States. The consul sis the ly of the Missouri National bank which
Swanson left home and joined F. E man is still in jail and his protest has failed in 1896, were placed on ' trial in
They not been heeded, although there are in the United States district court today
Froiderickson, her betrothed.
All
Leadinff Styles--53.5- 0,
$4.00, $5:00. Same
went south in a buggy intending to be dicatioos that the Mexican government on indictments charging embezzlement
66. $2.50. ; V
sewed
in
$2
bank's
as
$1.50,
of
the
the
McKay
money styles
married. As soon
girl's depart is arranging to try him soon. If this and misapplication
nre was discovered her father ftarted is true, the result might be an evasion
A Fatal Collision. . J,;.
in pursuit, lie overtook them. Freld- after all of the point the United States
rickson opened fire wita a revolver, government has been trying to estab
Kingston, N. Y.;r Nov. 15. The
Swanson had a rifle and with the first lisb, namely: Mexico cannot exercise Graud Trunk railway express from
shot fired he killed Freiderlckson extri territorial jurisdiction within the Montreal for Tofontoir collided" with a
Swanson went to the nearest justice of United States.
freight tiain near, Murray Hill this
the peace and gave himself up. Today
morning by running into an open
i
switch. Eight persons were killed
, A Notable Marriage.
It is reported that the eld's mind is
'
failing.
St Louis, Mo., Nov. 15 Miss Kath- - or fatally injured and twenty seriously
will conrey to your
.
and surprises in store for you-tha- t
OF LAS VEGAS.
eryn Kerens, daughter of 11. C. Kerens, hurt.
Coast Defenses.
'
.
mind and pocket
national Republican committeeman
Cleveland, Ohio, Nov. 15. Colonel from Missouri, and Frank Borneman V
Killed a Burglar.
J. A. Smith, United States government McKenna, of the army, acting captain New York, Nov. 15; Rev. Maoric
engineer, has returned here after
of volunteers serving under General Rosenthal, a Jewish clergy mant after a
OPFIUKR9:
month's absence inspecting the Atlan
Brooke and son of Justice McKenna, desperate struggle with a burglar early 4
M. CUNNINGHAM; President.
J.
tic coast defenses, especially the harbor
were joined ia this morning, shot him in the rwad In
the
court,
ef
FRANK
supreme
SPRINGER,
We shall not indulge in definitions and promiies about
defenses of New York.Uooton and wedlock this afternoon. The
a
fatal
wound.
flicting
D. T. HOSKIN3, Cashier.
wedding
'
'
Portland, Maine.
F. B. JVVUAV, Assistant Cashier.
was the most brilliant of the season,
ideas of - econora
no, that is not our way of doing.
"Our harbor defenses," said Colonel
PAHXLN TIMS DEPOSlTST '."
of "St. Louis perKiin
Archbishop
Each.articla advertised, every item on sale in our crowdSmith, "while not yet completed, are formed the ceremony in St. Alphonsis'
Pres.
aufflcientlv far advanced that it would
1 Henry Gokb,
ed store spells 'ECONOMY. These the methods, such
church. The .benediction of Pope Leo
H. w: Kelly, Vice Pres.
be suicidal for a war ship of any for. was cabled the bridal
couple.
D. T. HosstNS.'Treas.
the sole practice of the "TEMPLE OF ECONOMY"
eign country to enter any of these liarbors If we objected. It will not be
The Philippines and Boodle.
Paid up capital, $30,000.
great while until the coast will be well
Nov. 15 It Is beWashington,
..
.
Bigh impregnable.".
4H8ave
by depositing thim in the Las Vsoai SatiitO,
earnings
i
your
lieved that the United, States would
Ban s.wber. thy will brin? you an ineomo. "JUvery dollar saveJ ia two dollar,
of
i
a
cush
Mo
to
oi less than 1. Interest paid on ell deposits of
received
consent
made."
$20,000,payment
deposits
McKlnley's Little Boqffi.
tO and OTr.
for.the
to
000
s:5,000,000
Philippines
15.
The
LiL-- i
Cleveland. Ohio. Nov.:
i
Made from purs
rather thun to renew the war, but that
r
Republican national headquarters, ac
of
Is
cream
tartar.
the longer a final settlement
delayed
tor
Savers.
Leok
cording to Secretary Charles F. Dick,
Moaer
To
this
Space
will be tha Indemnity,
REICH & CO., Prop's.
will be opened in Washington as soon the smaller
and
convenes
1S81.
C.
POOSBTT
as congress
P.
Eitabllshed
A. a. W1SK, Notary I'Bblio.
prparations
A Stale Case.
for the campaign of 1900 will go for15.
cassaThe court of
& HOG SETT,
Paris, Nov.
ward rapidly.
'
tion has informed the minister of colonies that it has decided that Dreyfus be
Dear Old Joe.
Alum bating powdm are the greatert
New York. Nov. 15, ,Ier-- JfHer-gon- 's iaformed by telegraph that revision
Bkth 1.x:;! Dor'.as Avm,, E&h Lm Vegas, N.
EMfiacets to i .cilia of ths present
illness has c!ev;,. ?i into a mild proceedings have ben commenced and
EotlCcd to prepare his defense.
ft Uaji of pnamsa;a,

Breezy Testimony of Gen. Brecken-ridge on Conduct of War.

Vice-Preside- nt

sr If

.

n

Accounts received subject to check.
Interest paid on time deposits.

&

BROWNE

MANZANARES

COMPANY,

Wliol s ale

a

Grocers
PELTS!
HIDES
&

WOOL,

IN:

All Kinds of Native Produce

d

Plows, Harrows, Cultivators,
McCormick s Mowers and Reapers,

Gray's Threshing Machines.
Hay Rakes, - - - Bain. Wagons

Grain and Wool Bags,
Baling Ties, Fence Wire, Etc,

Q Navajo Blankets. i
HAY, GRAIN AND FEED

'

.

have-neve-

'

.

it.
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WHOLESALE GROCERS

kill:

WOOL DEALERS,
Las Vegas N. M.
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The Peoples Store Has Bargains

$ntt ffifguc. Rational BMj,

Capital Paid in
ourpius

- -

$100,00

50,000

Money Saving
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THIS SPACE!

WATCH

ia Fact.

j

THE LAS VEGAS
SAVINGS BANK.

Baking Powder
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Safeguards the food

WISE

LOANS
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DO YOU FEEL

Co.

BILIOUS, DROWSY,
LOW SPIRITED,
BODY AND
BRAIN WEARY ?

Editor.

I

ButinrM Manager.
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autter.

Veja

should report to tbe
room
ecy Irregularity or, loatteotioo
oa tbe part of carrier in tbe delivery of
can have TBI
Tbb Oftic.
Optio delivered to tbeir depots In any
part of tbe city by the carriers. Orders or
complaints can be mad by telephone,
postal, or in person.
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II THE HOUSE
SOLD BY ALL DRUCCISTS.

VALUABLE REMEDY TO KEEP

rs

Ihi Optio will not, under any circumstances, be responsible tor the return or
tb afe keeping of any rejected manuscript. No exception will be made toorthis
role, with regard to either letters
Mor will the editor enter into
t.
correspondence concerning rejected

he is taught accuracy before attaining; speed. Students may enter at
individany time and receive
ual instruction until ready for
Class work. Enter now when you
can.
Day and evening session.

Pric $i.oo Per Bottle.
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PettenDrug
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FROST'S FEELINGS.

They ar devoted to the wonderful sights cod scenes, and special
resort of touritt end hcaltltsaekw
in tb GREAT WEST.
Tbongh published by a Kailway

PITH.

EDITORIAL

PAHS Ot TH1

CITY

TUESDAY EVENING, NOV.

15.

QUESTION OF TAXATION.
The tax levy in Salt Lake City this
year Is l mills en tbe dollar, all told.
Beaver City, Utah, tax payers pay but
la'i mills on the dollar. In East Las
Vegas and Albuquerque the tax levy is
early fire cents on the dollar. In
other wordi while $1,000 in property in
Salt Lake City means a tax of 27.59, or
in Beaver City means 15.50, tbe same
ameunt In Albuquerque or Eaat Las
Vegas means a tax of nearly 850.00.
This state of case has been brought
about by past Republican rule in tbe
county and in the Territory. New that
the same parties are In authority again,
where is hope of delivery? Bearing
somewhat en this subject, but withal
mtaining ample food for reflection,
e Albuquerque Democrat says:
Under tbe abave caption we called
iue a'.teutiun of tbe people of Albuquerque yesterday to the fact that
while they cast but 20 per cent of the
vote of tbe county, they are required to
pay 90 per cent of the taxes ef the
county, not because 90 per cent of tbe
property is here, but because our ceunty
government is so constituted that it
discriminates against the people of the
town, for tbe benelit of tbe people of
other sections.
Now let us inquire where the responsibility rests for this unfortunate condition of things. There is no question
as to the fact. We know that the proto bear the
perty of the town is forced
nar nant f frv
nlnAita KnpHan rf
when with an equitable assessment and
honest collection this burden would be
f.
reduced
But who is responsible for the state
of affairs which renders it at present
impossible for. us to have such an
assessment and collection as just and
equitable methods would give . us?
Strange as it may seem this responsi
bility lies tn a great measure at our own
doors. We have the strength to accomplish very much in the way of reforming tbe present unprofitable condition
of things if we had the sagacity to unite
our efforts to that end, but instead of
uniting our strength for the purpose of
forwarding the cause which ought to
be the first consideration with all of us,
re permit our county bosses to use our
political prejudices and our. slavery to
party in such an adroit .manner that
our strength is frittered away, and we
become witling instruments in fastening more securely upon ourselves the
very conditions of which we complain.
A

one-bal-

SOUTHEASTERN SECTION.
The following statement of tbe condition ot affairs in the Eddy portion of
the lower Pecos valley, must be correct,
as it was published in the Eddy Current
and then copied and endorsed by the
Eddy Argus.
Before quoting the article, it is in
point to remark that tbe special New
Mexico edition of the geography used
in the public schools of this Territory,
dees not have any Eddy town or Eddy
county at all. Neither has it Chaves
ceunty, Guadalupe county or Union
county. A fine geography indeed, from
which to teach 6ur children concerning
the Territory in which they live. That
however by the way. The article re
.;.
.
' !
ferred to says:
'.;
The past week has witnessed the
commencement of a healby business
revival for Lady and country adjeininsr.
The railway company has men out
hiring every unemployed laborer of
aay kind to be had, while the beet
sugar company ana tbe beet farmers
have already secured nearly all the idle
men for topping beets. Then the sheep
wners are busy dipping tbeir flocks
and delivering wool, and all other lines
are feeling the effects. Property in
town ana country
is cnangiDg
hands and rents are advancing.
& teen men
are trading among toe
valley farmers, selling old cows and
teers for feeding and purchasing fine
stock for the range. Tuesday an offer
far in advance of the purchase , price
s made the Schlitz Brewing com- -'
iy for the Windsor hotel, but was
ujpuy rejected by Mr, Goetz, the
A cxsh offijr was made for a
,.nt.
( ract ef land to
tbe ameunt of some
$15,000, but was not accepted. Inquirers for business locations and residence
lots are numerous, and the next few
weeks may witness some startling
developments in the real estate market
In Eddy. The office of McLenathen &
Tracy is besieged every day with people
to rent property, but as the houses ex
cept possibly one er two are rented, the
demand exceeds tbe supply It would
seem that not even tbe excitement incident to a county election can attract
the people from the general rush ef
business. The progress of this valley
has been slow, but daylight Is at hand,
and unless all signs fail tbe next few
months ill prove tbe accuracy of the
judgment of those who have hell
through thick and thin that Eddy is
the best town in this part ef the west.
'

The following precious morsels were
is a
collector. It is
taken from a single copy of tbe New theDewey vice butterfly
of which he has been
only
Mexican, being published in that paper found
observes the Mexican
of Friday,' Nov. 11. The' Optio re- Herald. guilty,'
produces them for the delectation of
certain persons in the City of Las
The Emperor ef China lives very still,
if he still lives, remarks the St. Louis
Vegas:
Tbe New Mexican made a gallant Republic.
6ght for tbe honest people and taxWe await with interest the answer to
payers of San Miguel county as against
a corrupt ring, composed ef Union the
question, In what; quarter, of the
warand
officials
and
party
will war next break out?. In the
globe
a.
rant shark TheOghtwaa successful.
cable dispatches, says the Pittsburg
Mere in the future.
'
"
Dispatch.
The people of precinct No. 29, the
Tbe Boston Globe brings up the fact
city of East La Vegas, ought to be
well satisfied new at tbe vindication of that the grandmother of Jesse James,
Henry G. Goers, chairman of the Union
the lad who is to be tried for comboodle board of county commissioners. jr.,
in the hold up of a western railplicity
San Miguel county has elected every
way train, married a clergyman and is
candidate on tbe Republican ticket.
personally a very devout Christian,
Henry G. Coors, chairman of the though she defended her sens in their
Union parly board of couaty commis- long career of crime. Here is indeed a
sioners, may be an honest man, as his mystery in the science of inherited
partisans in San Miguel .county say,
but he takes a funny way of showing traits.
It. At any rat, a majority of the
voters of San Miguel did not think so,
According to the N, Y. Commercial
as their votes on last Tuesday show.
Advertiser: The Canadian Insurance
u
companies will net insure married
The New Mexican's compliments to
sole
are
unless
the
any longer,
they
the corrupt gang tbat has disgraced, breadwinners
of the family. At first
for some years, the fair name and fame
of San Miguel county. "Tbe forty blush, this looks like a base conspiracy
thieves" who have been engaged in among "tyrant man" to encourage the
s.
robbing the tax payers of tbe Territory practice of wives supporting their
in eeneral and San Mitruel county in
howThe
Insurance
companies,
departicular, will receive tbeir just
serts. Here is a pointer to District At- ever, claim a loftier motive; the rule,
torney L. C. Fort. The law should be they say, is made to discourage wife
vindicated in San Miguel county, and murder for insurance, which has beviolators of the law, be they ceunty come
distressingly frequent of late.
commissioners, attorneys of corporations or bankers, should be brought to
PRETTY HOMRS AND GARDENS.
justice.
The New Mexican nave warning to
How general the use of photography
tne Union party gang in San Miguel
county that the end ot its reign of cor is earning to be adopted by tbe modern
ruption and dishonesty was near at magazine as a means of Illustration is
band. This warning has come true. shown in the announcement of The
The honest voters of Sin Miguel county Ladies
Home Journal that it is about
have elected a Republican board of
couaty commissioners and the Augean to publish six new, distinct series of
stable of corruption and dishonesty kept articles which will include net less than
by the Union party officials of. tbat 400
The idea of the
photographs.
county will soon be cleaned out.
Tbe New Mexican certainly did its magazine is to present 100 of the pretshare towards bringing about that most tiest country hemes in America, to
desirable result, and the paper is proud
artistic architecture; 100 of
of the enemies it has made in this just the
prettiest gardens, t J encourage taste
and righteous cause. More anon.
in floriculture; seventy' churches decorated for festal occasions of all kinds,
WON'T STAY DEAD.
such as weddings, Christmas and Easter
services, etc.; some forty of the prettiest
According to many Republican and
girla rooms in this country; tweuiy-2v- e
papers, silver is dead, floral
porches and vine-cla- d
houses; and
Ool. W; J. Bryan is dead, Democracy
the story of the native wild flowers in
is dead in fact everything is dead but
e
photothe Republican party, which in fact America, told in seventy-fivcame eut ef the campaign plucked of graphs. Over 8,000 photographers, in
almost its entire plumage. In answer every part of the country, were emto these absurd and groundless asser ployed by the magazine to get these
and several thousands of doltions, the Rocky Mountain News says: pictures,
The News assures those politicians lars were paid in prize awards for the
wno are again bearing silver e death best photographs. Tbe choice was
knell that the cause of the white metal made out of 10,000 photographs received
is neither dead nor dying, and that tbe by the magazine.
,
strokes on the bell of fate - for which
so
never
listen
will
sound
they -- I. ... gleefully
i. . a .
in
m tuo anio vi bun
uu The fire of genius is often unable to
Aiun itaB nnntA.r.
tbat cause hinges the financial freedom make the pet bail.
of the Bation or its enslavement by the
money power, with such an issue be
fore the people, silver as a live, aggres.
If you want any 1 kind of heaters,
sive question will never be banished wood or coal, the latest styles as well as
from the politics of the nation until tbe the old reliable
kind, go to Wagner &
bimetallic legislation sought for has
tf
been placed on the statute books of the Myers, Masonic block. ,
federal government.
. Of course Republican
politicians are
trying to mate capital lor the gold
standard out of the election, but there
is one fact which stands out clearly and
strongly. The Republican majority in
CD
tne souse ii mere is a majority at ail
will be so small tbat radical anti
silver legislation, or radical banking
legislation, such as that proposed by
the McCleary bill, cannot be passed.
While the money power has strength
ened itseir la the senate, it has suflered
defeat in the house of representatives
cm
to sucn an extent tbat the proposed
revolutionary noancial legislation can
not be passed nntii the people have an
r
other opportunity . to express their
wishes at tbe polls in 1900. The Me
Cleary bill, or any similar measure, will
s
net be passed by this congress or by the
next one. President MeKinley will be
given no chance to sign such a bill,

it
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S. PATTY,

W. E. ORITES STORE.
Go to the - -

for

administration en the auestion of re
taining tbe territory conquered from
Spain, i more in accord with western
sentiment than is that ef the leaders of
the Democratic party.
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.. Hardware,

Heavy
kind of

wagon material on hand
very
Horseshoeins: and repairing a specialty
Brand and laanzanarss Avenues, Baet.L
vestas.

At Clay

&

BUSINESS

Bloom's.

'For rst, recuperation, pleasure or
Deaitn go to riarvey's mountain Home.
Ail tb camforts of an Ideal nome,apptiz.
dk, abundant table, risb milk and cream
purest water and invigorating air are all
fouad her amid scenery of wonderful
beauty and interest.
Excellent fishing and good hunting, at
all times', witbln sight and a direct road to
Hermit's Peak (Old Bald?) and Guadalupe
Peak, aod other points of interest in the
mountains.
furnished without
Burros
charge.
Twenty-fivmiles from Las Vegas bv
weekly stag. For terms call oa Judge
rroosier or eaares
H. A. Harvey,
V.
: 167tf
Bast Las Vegas, N. M
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BUHKER, ATTORNEY-AT- U4 oixci street, over --Han M1KU41
egas, ri. m.

.

.

"LTItANK BPRINOER. ATTORNEY-AT-LX", Office In Union Bluck, Sixth Street,

.

W

Jtaet

C. FORT, ATTORNB

AtV. OPFICS
Vegas, A Jl.
V LONG, ATTO RN K
AW , OFfICK
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Envelopes,
Bill Heads.

SOCIETIES.

i,

S.

eoavinoed.

Las Vegas,

O. LtKlMOBK, K. Of K. 8.

1 f TOODMEft OF TUB

WORLD.
MONTR
Camp No. 2, m t first and third
aeh month in J. O. A. U. M.
v wung eove. ar co dia ly Inritod.
i ail.
L. J. MARCUS, O. O
J jAcess, Clerk.

SPRINOa.

sum
VV
W dnerdav

IO.

mt.nth, in Wyman Block, Dongia avenue. Visiting brethren cordially Invited.
v. ax. If. HOWARD, M.W.
Gao. W. Nous, .Recorder.
A. 1. Wxbtz, FlnancleT.

;

M..

Duncan,

Livery, Feed and Sale Stable

Keadquartcrn for Ranolimeii
Also keep in stock a laree
of wapons, mountain car- road wagons, surreys and
ri.i"t,
b
ort-me-

Fins teams, and careful drivers,
furnished, Kates on Hyerv teams
as low as the lowest. C'ali and
eeeure rales.

LODGE

GiiOKGS W. WARD,

,

New Mexico.

Chaffin

Elevator

Steam Heat
Electnic

IPinOvSt

Light

Hotel

IN SANTA FE.

i.

'

J

.

on 1st Flosr

Rates, $2 ta

S2.50 pr

sij

w
Prop.

Alf red Peats
& Co's

A. T. ROGERS,

Wall Paper

I

Root

Dining

Re"ced ?te8 8, f8n?mes nd P
Of lonr or more. Carriage Tare to and from all
trains, 89o.
everr partionlar. Central location
headquarters for
mining men and commeroial travelers.
CASS 1 AN & MICHAKLS,

v

ths Celebrated

GY

THE

The Paper Hanger

Brandinar iroas and a kinds of General
.t

I ' IS" K

Used for wall coating,

Painting;,
and
paper hanging done in
graining,
a first-clasmanner at . reasonable
Cor. Twelfth, and National
prices.
Streets.

1
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ana

nacoQ

wore

Careful
taat'oa given to horseshoeing.

at- -

Shop Eaat of the Bridge, Opposite Clay
& Bloom's
'.,.
Livery Stabled

s'

0

'

f

For Ftrst-Cla-

'

a

Practical Horseshoer.

C. H. SpoBtiDBa, Sec'y.

NO 1
evaninps

Vlsitlag
W.M.

IvTEJliS

J

Patronise the

Hankins Stage

IAS

Tl T ONTEZU Jf A LODGE No. K5.8SSKNNIAL
mHlmm "BBf Tafeday
it A Wen,
(?.. a. ot tscb laouiii t i. (. (, hS t
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K. J.itASliLlG.S,
fi'C y.

Pro.

From Springer.

to reacil
Alfred Duvall, Prop.

STRBST

BNIDQBt

nsrs

'

CTAGE leaves Springer every mors

The
Red

,

sup-pil- ed

very-thl-

f SeIk. jltV.jAljV JSt iAr ifV

The Plaza
.

s
ty?

f

rV

'.rig except Sunday, and arrive
"Klisabethtowo

the same evening
Every attention given to the comfort
of passengers.- - tor rates, address
1m

Prices reasonable aod mad
Ex
known en application.
eel lent ervid. Tab!
with the best ot
In the market.

ng

Ar

H. H. Hankins,

WW

Cimarron, N. M

Hotel Bar.
RDfVS

nnrirfi

SU VA

Choicest Wines, Liquors and
Milwaukee Beer on draught.
Elegant club rooms and
table in connection.
bil-Ha-

Everything

first-clas-

rd

s

Blauvelt's

w
I wV

RATBBDI1 SHOE CO.,

V

Metropolitan r
Tonsorial Parlors,

h month.

N, B. Ko&xn

Take the

t

1 Arcade

VEGAS ROYAL ARCH CHAFCER, NO.
Kagular convocations 6 ret Mondav in
VisiUai companion, fraternally
invited.
H. M. SMITH. . H. p.
h. H. HoraaisTsa, Peq'y.
VEGAS COMMANDERY, NO. 4,
commnrjii-atosecond Topsdav f
e h month.
ViaiUna Kn iiht. cordially
welcomed.
F B. JANUAKi-JS- .
C.
L. II. uorxBraTUB, Recorder.
115 CENTER 8TREKT AND
.
1.AS A E.VU K.
7 ASTERN TAI, REGULAR COMMUNICA-t ons cond arid fnnrth htimnnv .Dnl..,.
.
oi Aarh- Tnimfh. All viitini
wa hpt.tt.ar
v.u.i.Q.B
are cordially invifd- jmhs. iVDsis u.
Worthv
Mhs inmBnjiiin, l't(imi,tMatron,
mmm
Miss Blanch
ttoVBeaa, Sec'y.
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represented.
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Santa Fe

Baths Free
to Guests

GEO. T. HILL,

For summer outing come to tbe Trout
Spring camp groands. House tents for
reat, furnished complet. With or with
out cooking outfit. For farther Informa-tioa-, WULOW GROVB NO. B. WOODMEN
Sacond aod Foar.n Friday of
W. L. Thompson.
address
ir onth at J. O. U. A. M. ball.
Members
Lock Box 73,
Las Vegas Hot Springs. eacn
ana .visum g member cordially invited.
Note Milk, butter and eggs furninhed
Bertha C. Tbohnbill, W. G
at camp grounds at market prices. 194 tf
Idalbni B i PYioN,Clerk.

,

-aJ

I
I

TJs

Glaire Hotel

also tor the famous

er any other kinds of commercial printing!
DORADO LODGE NO l, K. of P., meet
A good stock of stationery to select from EL every
Monday at 8 p. m , at their Castle
werk neatly and promptly executed and
tnir n or Element
oiock, cor. Sixth
ana
urana
avuuu. UKO.
at reasonable rates. Give us a trial and be street
SjtELBx.C, U,
TROOX

Of DtJR LADY o SORRvTS

Preacbingat 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.; Bible
school at 9.45 a. m ; B. Y. p U. meetlnir at
d:45 p. m. All are cordially lnvitd and welcomed
by the pastor and church to thesn service.

For

B.

sang, asm ias

y,

j-i,-'7

,'IRST BAPTIST CHURCH,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
V

'

.

fa,

-T-

The,

First mass at 7:30 o'clock a.m.; High
mass at 10 a.m.; Sunday school, at 8 p.m.;
Evening service at 7 p.m.

TV J. ARER.Clrr KNOINKRR. ROOM 1.
JLa City Hell, Water Work",
Dam.
and Rancbej .urreyed. Plat andBitch,
Topography
UBBblJ UKUMO,

iw,
national

Tb Plso Company. Wjtrtea,

l Best inCoush
Syrup. TaatesOood.
time. Sold by drorffists.

rtj -

:

Patent medicines, sponges, syringes, soap, combs and brushes,
perfumery, fancy and toilet articles and all goods usually kept
by druggists. Physicians' prescriptions carefully compounded,
and all orders correctly answered. Goods
seleoted with great
. care and warranted as

t ....

QHTJRCH

Vert Ret. James H. Dbvoubi, Pastor.
Rav. Adkiam Rapitbolle, Assistant.

MSRKDITH JONRS. CIVIL EHQINBBR
and county Surveyor. OSce, Rosm 1,

liriLLUM
vv

I

QONGREUATION
Rxv. Ob. Bonnheim, Rabbi.

Sole Agent

urs.au ATlnufli

COUNTY STJRTETOBS. ;
J?

I have been taking Plso's Cure for Consumption Bine
1883, for Coughs and Colds. I bad an attack of LaGrippe
in 1890, and have had others since. In the Winter of
1890-7- ,
I had a spell of Bronchitis, laating all wii.ter, and
leaving a troublesome eoagh, until I again tried Pico's
Cure, which relieved me. Mrs. M. B. Suallxy, Colorado
8pringe,Colo., August 19, 1898,

MONTEFIORE.

The Painter.

AN MIUUEL NATIONAL, SIXTH STK4-E-

A

,.

Freaobing at t p.m.; Sunday school ta
The pastor and congregation in.
vlte all to attend.

OK. H. 8. BltOWNTON. DBSTIST. OPFICS
hours 9:00 bo 12:33; 1:30 to 5. Offlc, Opera

s

US

Fire Praol

DO YOU KfOW

ra.

Kklloss, Pastor.

DENTISTS.

e

That at The Optio office yon can have
printed:
Visiting cards,
9
Invitation cards,

F.

m

Biv. Enoch H. Swikt, Pastor.

BANES.'

IGHIBT RESORT IN AMEBIC.

Letter HiadS

Skinsib, Fastor.

Raw. A A Maxfuld,, Pastor.

BARBE3 SHOPS.

"HARYKVS'

Proem

Norm an

Servioes every Friday at 8 p.m., aad Saturday morning at 10 o'clock.

DIRECTORY.

Dealers in Drugs, Medicines and Chemicals.
F. 4 A.
CHAPMAN
J..t meta first and third 'i'hmsday
of each month in the Masonic Tempi.

,?--

RESBYTERIAN CHURCIl.

KlUQSe D1UCK.

:

Morning pray
prayer at 8 p.m.

-

; Evening-

"

-

nection.

Call up Telephone 71,

Pharmacy."

,

...

BARBER SHOP, tH STB ft Street,
PMtLuK (Irerorr,
Proprietor.
Only skillet)
LINE: worsmen
employed, am ana coia Data in ca

HACK

a.m.

11

z:bu p.m.

All kinds of stock bought and sold op
commission.
Address, Las Vegas, N. M.

' '

BOOTH'S

4

M. E. CHURCH.

Real Estate Agent.

And dealer la

JOHN

'

Rector.

Sunday ohool at H:4oa.m.; Preaching
at 11 a m., tollowed by thirty minutes
class
meeting; Kpworth league at 7 p.m.; Evening service at 8 p.m.
The pastor and member extend to all
tbe wdcome ot this oburcb, and will be
pleased to see you at its servioes.

AND

ffaions-vCaiTiage-

-

cordial Invitation is ztended to alt

A

Riv. John

.)

,

.

WINTERS DRUG CO.,
"Piaza

tf

'

Stock Broker

Patronize

Hv. Qio..Bklbt,

Riv

Contractor
and
Builder.

-

NJ M

I,as Yegas,

a woman is sure to obtain just what
she wants. The BRIDGE & BEACH
cook stove which is our leader this
season, is just the one to delight the
Its construction
good housekeeper.
is perfect. It produces the greatest
amount of heat from the smallest
quantity of fuel and there are few
parts liable te break or get out of
order. It is one of the best stoves oa
the market at the price.
P. J. GEHRING.

PAUL'B BPldUOPAL CHDRCH.

KPiaCOPALi OHUBCH.

pay you to call and see me.

De-

Whm Hep Heart is Set en it

B0nda7seb00latlUa.il.;

PO.K MEETS FIBST.THIRD.FOURTH.
J. B. Allen, the old time tailor whose
t.
Thn ml. .v.nlnir. u . .. . ....... . .
rooms are on Grand avenue, next door to StretodgeriHin Vieitlig broihw cordialiv
.
.
a
Elk
ii
the
tbe sole
restaurant,
n.i. See'y
cumixou, Axaitea AUiar.
J. U. Pkttun,
sf H. O. Trout, Laneaster.Obio,
oners nnequaiea advantages to those
O. F., LAS VKOA8 LODGE NO 4, MEETS
ag
custom mad clothing. Give him a
every M nday evening at thatr hall, Sixth
100-t- f
call.
Street. All
are eordiallv ln- M .. .
fl, ...... .1. . . . .
tultA .....)
H. T. Umssll, Ssc'y.
Letter-headstatement, cards, envel
W. U Kibkpatiuok, Cemetery Trusts.
ope, lovitations, programs, etc., etc, la TEBEKAH
LODGE.
. If HUTS
O. O.
abundano, at this office. Call and get XV ec nd and faurth I.Thuradav
inninaiif
prices.
tf
MBM. JH.AKT Li, WSSTJE N, Q.
Mas. Clasa Bkll, Boc'y.
A O. U.W, DIAMOND LODGE NO 4.MKKTS
U.M.' nrsi ana icura rnwaay avenlDK. each

d,

postofflce.

IT.
er at

c

If you contemplate building; it will

-

iCast

C1IUKCU UIllEtTOltY.
'

Jesus M; Rivera

ot

Manufacturer

Center Street.

leaping car an eoache btwea Chicago ana
Angola, San Diego and Saa FranclKO, and
Ho.' 17 and 84 hav Pullman palace car and
coach between Chicago and Ilia City et M.xico.
Beoud trip ticket to point net over 1US nil
at 19 per cent redactlun.
Commuutlon Ucket betwtea La Vtgat an
Bet Sprlsgs, 10 rldea 1.00. Good 60 days.
CSAS. F. JONES,
...
.
..
.
Agent Laa Vega. N. M.

'

-

den-l-

If you need a steve or any household
at a
furniture, new or second-hanprice far below what you can buy it
elsewhere, or ir you desire to trade, it
will be to your advantage to call oa S
Kaufman, linage street, three doors
All kinds, characters, and descriptions
of stoves, first class condition, for sale
cheap by Wra. Bloomdeld's Douglas
avenue second hand store.
231tf

N M

Con-

livered for 15g per gallon. Leave
orders at Montezuma Restaurant.

He. 1 sad 2, Pacific and Atlantic express, hav
Pnliaaa palace dranrlna'-rooeara. tmrlat

TI

B-

ef

L8 VEQAS.

8T.

S.F. Watca Inspector

Regulates the Liver, Cures
stipation, Purifies the Blood.

:.

E. BARBER,

Sanarat Jab Work Don on Short notior
Stall Orders Will Receive Prompt
Attentluu.

S

T.

A,

Onaya Mineral Water

m.r

All people are cordially weloomed.

??t

The East Side Jeweler."

CAuroasiA limit t.
Arrive at 11 p. m. and dp.rt at 11:09 p. at.
oa Sunday, Tuesday and Tuuraday.

Of W. E. Uiitet, Wyman Block, to buy
Preaching at 11 a.m. and 8 n.m Hon.
or sell all goods in our line. Or we will day school at 8 :45 a.m. ; Booiaty ot Christ
'
ian jLnaeavor at J p.m.
sell the entire business on term to suit.

Sheep Dip Tanks a Specialty.

ft ra

No doubt the Republicans made much
of their gains in the west because of the
fact tbat the position of the national

ulS.

....

PLUMBING.',

1

8.2

FOR ROUND TRIP Mi!) BOARD

PAYS

Stoves, Cutlery, btc.

BRIDGE

s.

...

H. DOLIaS

1?.

L

One Week at a retort In Happdlo
Uanoa. First class Hack leaves Las Vegas
Evert TUESDAY MORNISQ far ths
mountains.
For further particulars inquire at

'The Beet In the World.)

9

5

E. Las Vegas

West Lincoln Ave.,

Majestic Steel Ranges.

at

r

17

Second Hand Store

bus-ban-

N

Pa.

at

f:5 ,B

B Pass, arrlr UM

Ia

Old Reliable

TABF

p. m.

t. m. Dep. 1,00 am.
arrive 4 a. m. Dap. 4:06 a.
N.
7:110 a. m.
.
N. tt Freight
ti Denver traia ; No. 1 1 California an
No. 17 the Mexico traia.
Santa F breach traia coaaect with No. ,

Corcoran

VU

-

a.m.

;3

HOT SPRrSGS BRANCH.
Lv La Vagu 1 :00 a. as. Ar Hot
Spriagl:9 a.
Lv
Vga II :8U m. Ar Het Spring U:00 as
Lv La Vga 1:10 p
Dot Sprlag 1:40 p
All grades anil kinds of
vLa Vga 1:80 p m. Ar Hot Springs 4:00 pre
Lv Las Vga
:00 p at. Ar Hot Spriag
:2S p m
Lv Hot Sprints
Ar La V.ga. 10:10 am
Lv
on
hand
Het Spring U:15 p a. Ar La Vga U:48 p m
Constantly
Best quality of pine and pinon wood, ready Lv Hot Spriag. :lo p at. Ar La V.aa 1:40 p
for the stove. Prompt delivery. Tele- Lv Het Sprints 4:10 0 m. Ar Laa Tun 4:40 n
Lv Sot Springe 1 130 p a. Ar La Vegas t:00 p so
phones 47 and 65.

OH

River" 82 pp15 illustrations. 2o
"Health Re.ort of Mew- Mexico,"
80 pp., 81 illustrations.
2au.
"Health Retorts nf Arizona," 73 pp.,
18 Illustrations.
Sets.
'Las Vegas Hot Kpring, and Tloin-ity- ,"
48 pp., 89 Illustration. 2c

1:10

Dsalsr

Ceil

S. E. BARKER'S HACK LINE.

'

"To California and Back,"
5 cts.
176 illustrations.
W.J. Black, Q FA, A
Ry.Topeka, Kan,

'

SGI

they are literary and artistie pro.
ductlone, designed to create sruonpr
travelers a better appreciation of
tbe attractions of oar own country.
Helled free to any address on
receipt of postage, a indicated :
"A Colorado bummr"50 pp., 80 II- lustrations. 8 cti.
"The Hnki Snake Dane," 6fl pp., 64
illustrations. 8 ots.
."Grand Canon of ths Colorado

Dp
"

uhitsd.

CALiroRKiA

h.

To any part of the city.

Exclosiva

Freight

B

lj:45 p. sa.
:33p. ta.

SAfT sockd.

DELIVERED

MEATS

Ho

Na.

Lard and sausage,

anywhere.

Paa. arrive
Pan, arriv

1

QISSS

Diamond Rin :s
OoldWatclu; an I
Souvenirs of a!l Ki:id5.

wsst aociro.
No. IT

No.

ArriVrs at S0 . m. and dop.rt at 6:85 a. m.
oa MoD4ny, Wednesday ana Friday- -

1

C. E. BLOOM, Paor.
All kinds of fresh and salt meats
The juiciest
always on band.
and fattest that can be obtained

wo-me-

Cash paid for all kinds ot second hand
wagons, buggies, saddles and harness.
Geeater New York sends a solid If you have anything in that line call
Democratic delegation of 18 to congress, and see A. Weil, on Bridge street. 23itf
instead ef the present six Democrats
For Sale 2,500 yearling wethers,
and ten Republicans. In Greater New
2,000 lambs, in good condition. For
Tork the MeKinley
0
of
majority
was turned into a democratic major- particulars, address, Jose Albine Baca,
Sr., Upper Las Vegas.
276tf
ity ef over 80,000 McKinley's majority
of 75,000 In Chicago was turned into a B.
Lujan, the Bridge street lew er, is
Democratic majoriiy of 5,000. And so offering; soma rare
novelties in filigree
was
in
it
many other places. Did the work fold and silver. He loHcit Inspec
ratification orators, la.t evening, refer tion, whether yon deslr to purchase or
to these and to the tremesdous losses not
22Q. tf
...
vm
,
la congress?
Wanted to Exchange Farm or city
All kind! ef bindery work dine promrtSy property in Minnesota far property in
' r JL 5
'. t3.
!.!.,.; p. O I r.T
i!.s Vfry
t y; tt, at t ta or
a:-- o.
11 III
13!. T. it Lr V
60,-00-

ii

t SHE

The Santa Fe Route,

t
ag-en-

"

Santa Fc Time Table.

,

1

Company,

Sola

M''1

'

Hard, Soft and. Charcoal

These Books?

M

.

A.

Have You Read

man-scrip-

OFFICIAL

the start.

Our Shorthand Course

.

Manzanaree Ave, :Eaat Las Vegas,
Telephone 66.

103

The bcok keeper's
work comes to him naturally as in
'
any office. In

It cleanses the liver and bowels, strengthens the kidneys and
aid digestion, thus the system is regulated and the
body fortified to resist disease.

counting--

Newa-deule-

Business Course
from

Fitting and Stcaro'Plunibing
Iron and Tin Roofing done on Short
Notice. ' Steam Fittings, Bathtubs,
Boilers, Water Closets, Wfch Basins,
etc., always on hand. . Sheep dip
tanks a specialty.

in our

HEIilEVES RfiQ INVIGORATES.

Io order to avoid delays on account of
personal ebsnnee, letter to TBI Ottic
sboold oot be addressed to any individual
connected with tb office, bat limply to
Tbk Optio, or to the editorial or toe business department, according to the tenor or
purpose.
Kewe-deal-

Business Practice

ASH BIITB

portofflca a

Normal

.

PRICKL

and China,
Holiday Presents,
Cut

the lovely line of
as

Publishing

Yegas

the

c

TUB PKOPLE'g PAPEtt.
Established la X870.

Call and See

L Kirkoatrick & Co

W.

gl

Bridge Street,

,

vLas Vegas,

DOCG- -

n.

L. COOLEY.

FINE LIVERY

ej

wf

Hack Lino

Eest hack service in tha city,
llecta all trains. Calls promptly

fJ. f,I,

It you want a Horse, Buggy Harness, or
m
line, wiU make
hing

my

anytit to your interest ta call and look

over my outht.

r

Dr.

TERRITORIAL TOPICS.

America's Greatest

SOCORRO ITEMS.

Medicine is

u u. Duacaa

op on Monday
w voce, aa returned Thursday mrn
mg ts m I'aeo.
The Advertiser It busy searching the
Scriptures for verses that will fit the
delinquent sab scrleers.
juuus race, ine rising younj mer- c&ant or Timber Peak, was la the city
me nret or the week.
Mrs. J. F, Cook is expected te arrive
soon from an extended visit la the east-era states.

....

J
nun .uiiuj ugtumur
1.

1

A

t- - 1

1

Quail and rabbits are in abundance
in our neighborhood ; that is the reason
of a distressingly small congregation at

nhnrnha

j

i

V;

.

laf a1
.....V.J.

A. D. Coon is busy attending to his
distilling plant. He Is soou to place on
the market the products of it, consist
ing of apple, plum, grape and peach
brandy.
A man named Eckam, alias B.
Mackev, wanted at Topeka on the
caarge or emofzzung 4D,uuu irom tne
United States Indian agency there
about eighteen months ago, is under ar
.

WHITK OAKS UTTER A KOE8.

resenting an eastern hardware house
was in White Oaks the latter part of
last week.
J.H.Baker, proprietor of the Den
ver assay, office, visited the Jicanlla
mining camp Wednesday.
y
The election "" passed quietly, and
seeming satisfactorily here Tuesday,
both sides manifesting considerable interest, but seekiug no unfair advan
tages.
John J. McCourt is making preparations to go to Denver, Colo., where he
has accepted a business situation.'
John A. Haley went to Lincoln
TT. will FAhipa w t . K l.fa
VVAnaaHav
v
famll and household poods nmxt week
and occupy the Frank Parker dwelling.
John VV. Owen and Col. Q. W. Stone
road returned from Lincoln Thursday
evening.
James Woodland was in from the
Carrizozo Jranch Tuesday and demonstrated that he had lost none of his
usual vigor asa Democrat until the last
vote was palled at 6 o'clock Tuesday
.
;
vening.
The returns from the Carrizozo and
Three Rivers show those two localities
te have polled an overwhelmingly Dem
ocratic vote.
Jones Taliaferro returned Monday
morning from a two weeks' trip to Las
Vegas, where he had gone to dispose of
the T. if. & T. Co.'s sheep and wool.

Drains your system.
Thousands of people
Testify that Hood's
Sarsaparilla cures .
Scrofula, Salt Rheum,

Ask your

Druggist
for
10

E!j'$ CrsEm Balm

The kidneys' are small but important
organs. 1'hey' need help occasionally.
rncfc.lv Ash Hitters is a successful kid.
ney tonic and system regulator. Bold
Petten Drug Co.
by Murphey-Va- n
ho

Dr. Cady's Condition Powders, are
just what a, horse needs when in bari
condition. Tonic, blood purifier anc.
vermifuge. They are not food bxii
medicine and the est in use to rat
hone in prime condition. Price Sj
jents per package.

JOHN HILL,

iy

ttnruric.

a But

ripit

f

Pmctical

cu--

c

Ilorscsliocr,

111

.
i

Frn

nr hipk,

If

Fill ill Pjj

ilo!

No.

"iB"

7, 8, 9. West End of Bridge,

Briclcio
BtrcGt.
attention
to

nt

01

Special

given

Carriage and
Wagon Work,
tod general Mrkmi!hitie.
a&ti&f

0
rtf

don and

mm3

$2,000 T7orth of

WHOLBSA

Ilater- -

0

rf

if

ENAMELS, VARNISHES, PAINTS,
OIL, BRUSHES, GLASS, ETC.

COAL ANI

WOOD

East I,as Yegas, - - - - New Mexico.;
.k
iwr

0

AND EETAH, DEALER

Lumber, Sash. Doors, Builders1 Hardware.

$1,000 (
0

All work

rnrftnttn.prcmptl

action

H. G. COORS,.

ial for less than

ss

SECUNUINO EOMr.BO.

D. K. EOMERO

"

XT

nZ.tJ?.

?

BOILDEB.

Las Vegas Iron

wwwww
j.o.,4Mk.A

i

Browne-Manzanar-

Vorks

Me

Foundry and Machine Shop.

J.C.

TIicsc Prices:

OT

One .Fairriavpn Cvlinrlpr Prccc

of all

J.

;

order
fnr

B. MACKEL
L-

Liquors, Cigars,
And Smokers' Articles

()np
Vuc riiprl Aaffr
One Small Water Mntnr
25.00
One Hughes and Kimber Numberincr
wh-icb-

800 Pounds

r

"'uo

Une, Army rtess-Fifty. Cases of

T

H.

for

irrigating

One

0JD CRLIENTE.

built

t';'

.tas

One Acme Paper

East Las Vegas,

Propr.,

One Peerless Job Press or an O. S.

lo.oo

sShlSTS

DEPOT-.'."-

DMlTG:;STOMB

wvJ

of Body

the

Prescriptions Accurately Compounded.

,

PI

yu

a

tIjco-ou-

ANTONIO JOSEPH, PROP.

1

fl.

This resort is attractive at all seasons and Is open all winter. Passengers for
Ojo Caliente can leave Santa Fe at 11 :15 a. ra and reaoh Ojo Oaflente at
6 p. m. the same day. Fare for the round trip from Santa Fe to Ojo
"Wienie, $7. -

.it-

'

.

,

St. Michael's College
SANTA
FE, NEW MEXICO.

term Opens

Fall

in

September.

For Particulars Apply to.

El

MB

4

YOU

Ue- -

If 111
m or the

11

nnany aiscoverea way to
Bleep,
ef us a bottle
recovery, by
A man may not be a hero to his Valet, or ur. Kings purchasing
jvew Discovery for Con
but we don't see what business hero sumption, ana was so mucn relieved on
Manufacturer Of
wwwww
taking first dose, ?that ghe slept all I
has with a valet.
i
nlirnt. and with two bottles. hn lwn
Sash ai.d Doors,
cured.
Her
name
is
Mrs.
absolutely
TO CUBE CATARRH .
Luther Lutz." Thus writes W. C. Ham- Mouldings,
Do not depend upon snuffs, inhalants micfc & Co., of Shelby, N. C.
ADLON,
...
or other local applications. Catarrh is bottles free at Murphy. Van
Scroll Sawing,
N.
a constitutional disease, and can be sucCo. and
.
mm
Ma.
t
Surfaci'j; and Matching cessfully treated only by means of a Drag
size 50c und
drug store.
miii ana Mining Machinery
to
and
constitutional remedy like Hood's (Sa- Every bottle Regular
guaranteed.
.Repaired.
kinds.
rsaparilla, which thoroughly purities the
Machine
Castings
Tf .
aod Office Corner of filanohard street anu blood and removes the scrofulous taints
work Dronwtlv done. A vent,
.i.i. . ,. .a
wohfit Al
which cause catarrh. Tbe (treat number
.
Grand avenue.
is
miiers
to
than
a
it
husband.
Gasoline Engine; Rfqnires no engineer, no
size
capture
bed
of
roller mold, etc., at only
of testimonials by those who have been
y00.00
30x46,
EAST LAS VFGA" NEW MIX.
cured of catarrh by Hood's Sarsaparilla
V. smoke, no danger; best nower
nnmnlnsr
proves tne unequaie t power ot this
Kidney disease is tbe enemy we have
,and
medicine to conquer this disease. If most to fear as a result of tbe feverish
Call
see us.
and
purposes.
CiOrdnn-theformer9Xlatter 8x13. A few repai
troubled with Catarrh give Hood's Sar restlessness of our much vaunted mod
I3
100
Tie las
00
'
wil1
malte either as good as new. Either
t
,
ern civilization, It is a treacherous
saparilla a fair trial at once.
enemy, working out its deadly effects
Cor. Mancanares and Lincoln Avei.
A
Gutter-funder cover ef the most trining symn
...
FOR RENT.
for only 125.00
toms. The first indication of changes
Electric Door Bells, Annunciators.
Two hundred and eighty-fiv- e
fruit in the urine, frequent headache, diaes
Cutter-"Th- e
-- DEALER
,.
IN
Boss".5aanndc
5o.oo
trees, of different varieties; about two tive troubles, should be the signal for
Burglar Alarms and Private
measures.
remedial
prom
pi
Prickly
acres of farming land under irrigation,
Telephones at Reason;
Ash Bitters is a kidney remedy of su- TVTnfnr 8 horse-powe- r,
able Rates.
.
75.00
with one adjacent bouse, consisting of perlative merit; it ia soothing, healing
five commodious and comfortable and strengthing, quickly relieves the
a horse Pwer.
EXCHANGE RATE8
rooms, ah tne property is within lence, aching or soreness that always appears
. , run
"
7 ,
several presses
me
The largest and best line of pipes, tobaccos,' cigarettes, etc., in the southwet
cnecas
OFFICE: $36 per Annum.
in
advanced
the
prostages,
located at El Pueblo, San Miguel county,
KE&IJJENCfi: $15 per Annum.
four miles from railroad station. For gress of the disease through tts excellent
uest 001 and Milliard Rooms in the city.
.
terms apply to Hon. JoseL. Rivera, cleansing and regulating effect in the
stomach, liver aod bowels, it brings
D?ulaa Avenue, opposite Masonic Temple.
EAST LAS VEGAS - - N M
293t30
care of 1 Independente.
- ,..
lYTacllinf- - - can be put in good condition by a An
back the strength and ruddy glow of
man
at
e
little
ask
espense-wcompetent
only
vigorous neaitn. bold ny Murpbey
Van JFetten Drug ce.
lor
ta
Proofs
3
(HOT SPRINGS.)
A man always thinks appearances are
deceitful when they are against him.
CELEBRATED HOT SPRINGS are located in the midst of
tains from one font to as lbs, (cases 50c extra), per case,
Finest Toilet Articles, Soap, Etr.
the ancient Oun Dwellers, twenty--n ye mllea west of Taos, and fifty
A SURE SIGN OF CROUP.
miles north of Santa Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca
200 lbs
1
' Nonnar.
Hoarseness in a child that is subject
station, on the Denver & Rio Grande railway, from which point a
Finest Cfgaw in
TypeCity
daily line of stages run to the Springs. The temperature of these
to croup is a sure indication of the ap
Brevier and Small Pica.in fairly good condition 15c. lb.
eil,
Minion,
waters is frijm 00 degrees to 123 degrees.
The gases are carbonic Alti-- "
disease. If Chamberlain's
of
the
proach
tude, 6,000 feet. Climate yery dry, and delightful the year round. There
Cough ltemedy is given as soon as the
is now a commodious hotel for the convenience Of invalids and tourists.
child becomes hoarse, or even after tbe
Baat Laa Teaaa, R. H
These waters contain 1686.84 grains of alkaline salts to the gallon being
j
the richest alkaline hot springs in the world. The efficacy of these
croupy cough has appeared, it will prewaters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures attested to in
m0
vent the attack. Many mothers who
f
gf
g0
'ij
the following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consump.
have croupy children always keen this
GUARANTEED
Disease
of
the
and
Mercurial
tion,
Kidnevs,
Malaria, Bright's
fJO-TO-i- ill
Syphilitic
remedy at band and find that it saves
TOBACCO
'
affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female complaints, etc., etc.
them much trouble and worry. It can
HABIT
Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.60 per day, Keduced rates given by the
always be depended upon and is pleasWe also have chases, column rule, galleys, empty newspaper and italie
month. For further particulars address
WNr.-'.TJ?Ll,ftteslra for tobaoco in anr "knuner
ant to take. For sale by K. D. Goodall,
rwT?I!0y
to iDavkc tha wak lmpotont m&u
cases, imposing stones, rule, wood furniture and odds and ends useful ia a irnti
t
stiar,
druggist.
lakted. We expeot you
printing office but too numerous to mention, on which we will quote prices jrlwra. Band lor onrbociklet "Don't Tohiwooo c." .t ft nd Biiiok e You r Llfa Awa t wrl 1 n aiitLtutZan
A word to tbe wise may be sufficient, on application,
Address
SOLD AX3 BUKTEF.0 BY K. D.
GoaDALL, Depot Drug atore.
but they seldom get off that easily.
Ojo Caliente, Taos County, N.

ail

CONTRACTOR

r
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ESJBy the consolidation of the Optic and Examiner newa
Wholesale and Betail Dealers in
paper and job printing plants, The Optic came Into posses
DRY GOODS CLOTHING, GROCERIES,
sion of a great deal of surplus printing material which we
Another rreat discovery has been
Provisions, Boots, Shoes, Hardware, Patent Medicines '
mads, and-- that too, by a lady in this desire to dispose of. .: The prices listed below are on a cash
and General Merchandise.
u seaBerastenea us ciucches basis or Tart cash and first-clacountry.
fnrlibaII
will
W
natr. " "
' nrvnn rirtt onl tVr effnn voura bKa n... hi
South
Side Plaza
idual pieces, but will make a liberal discount to any party
stood its severest tests, but her vital
LAS VEGAS, N. M
desirmS to purchase; an entire outfit. Prices quoted art
she coughed iucessantiy, and could not fob cars Las Vegas, boxed and ready for shipment.
ane
a

sre

2.-

S...

!f much

L

U

Salt-ltbea-

eure heiuiaiie, fevpr, habitual ronntiiatioo
and blilonsno'!. P'e&jw buy anil fry a bol
10.
f.0 cenU. Bold and
it C. C. C.
uarnnted to cure uj all drBvcUta.

lt

trou!

J

J

s

Erery&edf Bays Do.
CosonretS Csniiv CnQiarte. tha mnat wm.
ul
icrf mtdieal tliwnierv nf ti mm. njru- aut aul
to tie taaie, mri geotlj
and positivriy on kidney, liver end bowels,
cleausinu tha entire kvntra. dispel colds.

Ar

est

Usi

liiniirtied,
m
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ThU I Tour Opportunity.
On receipt of ton cents, cash or Btamr.
geaeroua (ample will be mailed of the
moat popular Catarrh
Hay Fever Cure
(Ely's Cream Balm) intScient to demon.
Allan Infliimmation COLD si HEAD atxate tbe great merits of the remedy.
tlealt and Protect tha Membrana. Reatora tha
ELY BROTHER 8,
SnM ot Taata and bmell. FuU 6i tuc ; Trial
66 Warren fct., Eew York City.
mm
i imcpia or nj mail.
I.TBBUTUltH.M Warns Straet, THrir Totk.
Iiev. JohnEeid, Jr., of Great Falls, Mont,
recommended Ely's Cream Halm to me. 1
Although a man and wife are looted can mpbaaixa his statement, ''It is a pngl-onr jur oaiarrn n usea na directed."
upon as one, some wives consider their
Rev. Franeis W. Poole, Pastor Central Pres.
husbands very small fractions.
Church, Helena, JionL
Ely's Cream Balm ii the acTmwledged
and Eetooaa.
Tetter,
ure for catarrh and contains no mercury
The intense itching and snarting, inci
wv uj uj iuwiu u i ug.
nu, uj cents
dent to tneso diaeuNi, ia instantly allayed
by applying Chamberlain 'a Eye and
Skin Ointment. Many very bad case
Speaking of secret society benefits,
bare been permanently ear ad by it. It the hod fellows are always assisting
is equally efficient for itching piles and tbe masons,
a favorite remedy for
nipples,
chapped hands, ebilblaios, frost bitet
DISCOVERED BY A WOMAN
and chronio sore eyes. 2d eta. per box.

ction 1CC2 of the revised statutes:
EUQENIO H. BACA, Proprietor.
If any person offers or gives any money,
to
voter
or
bribe
any qualified
property
cf this Territory, to induce him to vote
f , or against any person er question,
Here you can get a first-clashair cut,
cr abstain from voting at any of the
shave, sea foam or shampoo. Poiite Attention
and
the
such
person
prescribed elections,
persons receiving such bribe or induce-Ku- t, Northeast Corner of the Plaza.
-i
on conviction, shall be
to pay a fine not less than fifty
difi .,r or be imprisoned fnr a term not
t"ian six menths, .aid shall be for-- t
rr disfranchised aad diBquallfitd
t f gr 1 a B B
f:cn voting or heldtng ofBiie in New

!ri

him,
tBTiAB for

no eocalna,
tw any other
lujimoat dru j.
It ii qaick'y Abtarbed.
(jirvi Ke.if at one.
It opni and cleaam

LAS VEGAS
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mercory

General Broker.
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And That Tired
Feeling;. Remember this
And get Hood's
And only Hood's.

Vi

CENT

TRIAL 8IZC.

Its Great Popularly

jTsr

I'

i

:

Trying to quell a woman's wrath Is a
good deal like sitting down on a bunch
of lighted firecrackers to prevent their
going off. ,

geatrou

Dyspepsia, Malaria,
Catarrh, Rheumatism

Truth never dodges, no matter
throws mud at it.

'for any

IATARRH

In the Foremost Ranks

rii',i

m

,

,..

-

a

KmjK
teMiivd tafN1

BROTHER BOTULPH.

m to

fi
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letter to The Optio from Silver
City says: Fergusson's majority In
Grant county is 527. Ancheta, Barnes
d Llewelijn, Republicans, are elected
to the legislature.' Laird, Republican
of honestly constructed and reliably listed Bicycles stands
fer sheriff, was defeated by 35 majority.
me vjakjuisivJU,.
Sam McAmuch, Republican, was elect-ad clerk ever Wm. Bryan Walton by
286. B. L. Link, Democrat, beat H.
n. Betts for school superintendent by
as been gained by the excellent satisfaction the rider al
loa votes, ijurnside, Democrat, was
"Carlisle" Bicycles are stylish and bttilt
ways obtains.
xor speea, comtort ana
elected over Witzel by 112 for treasurer.
on ap
durability. 1898 catalogue
Carvil, Democrat, elected over Kidder
plication.
by 519 for assessor. All three Republi
THE CARLISLE MANUFACTURING COHPANY,
can county commissioners were elected.
Builders, 72 to 76 W.Jackson Boulevard, CHICAGO, ILL.
The Bernalillo county commissioners
completed the official count yesterday
afternoon. Perea received 2,550 votes
to 2.114 for Ferzusson; majority for
Perea, 436. For the council Hughes
received 2,717 to Bowie's 1,893; Finical
2,733 te Spencer's 1,893; Sheriff Uubbell
Land Grants, Improved Ranches, Native Cattle, Improved Cattle,
leads the county ticket, receiviag 3,019
I Cattle Kanges, Horses and Sheep, Real Estate, etc.
votes to 1,580 for Perfeeto Armijo, a
majority of 1,469.
Land scrip of all kinds, territorial and count? warrants. General land
Lincoln county has at last been heard office business. Titles secured under the United States land laws.
from. While Fergus3on received a
ncajerity of aoout 90, the entire Repub
lican county ticket was elected by from
8 to 60.
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WOETB RBHEMBFRIJfG.

III W.1h St., Kanaaa City, Mo.
in modtcuu. Crar Si
Kir rairWar
ta tatouya.
Ireurr yrMw
outatr ur a
Lovamr locatko.
nlion
ay tha etate to troat

t09 A

an
Cures every form of CMtlmiM.Pimp,
2
bo at drurii'Uor kj vail
Dr. Eouit.e Co. fkik. fa,
bmpi
hiina
Impure blood, from
TlabfMt
amw..
llnaa nf
iKBtiifcy, eic cures rvraa
The pimple on your
r
ic
A Kt- - Loais druggist placed a jar of
bhmct
rtfaaHd.
Chart
!4
f
eurwd tin nikrrart
TfiOalB
labelcalamus
in
root
bis
shew
window
Face to the great
tsc (rrL by mail m4 or
Iie4i(tinc writ
ed "Sweet flag of my country," but the tTerywhert fr from guttxprtM.
brvakivpe. Ast mu4
tr tmnrUiBt. iic your cut and tetid
eipr!nct
Scrofula sore which
atives failed to see the point.
frft, fwimoBtny r )y iHtU,
fr trmt. CMifQittin
for Iv.m

-

II

lit

For Teople That Are J
Bick or "Just Don't; i
Feel Well."
om ram a nun
Rwnenaonly cum Haaaaefea. OtimmH

Which absolutely

cam

uur acequla bridges la and around
the city are ia a terrible condition and
meed Immediate attention.
Clemente Castillo, the Limitar postmaster, was in the city Thursday but
returned home the same day.
J udge II. B. Hamilton, Orrln Rire and
Mrs. rRice are among the late arrivals
after tevcral weeks' absence.
J here was a brand new box car of
tramps opened yesterday somewhere.
. Watch for callers at the back door,
A native who came to testify before
Judge Mrdbury ia an Indian depreda
tion claim lately, gave his age at 105
.
years.
A. well attended daace last
Friday
pne of the eBjoyableafeveningm was
11
4.
iuraoi me wees; every ooay baa a
goo4 time.
quite a number ef health seekers
' from the eastern
states and northern
towns have come during the last few
days.
Franz Brothers, of San Marcial, have
disposed of their mercantile buaiursi ;
there are two more vacant store rooms
'
in that place.
.
,. I be
Democratic candidates take
their defeat gracefully better times
ahead beys, it the Republican party
fulfill its promises.
Put George Hasty upon oath
first,
.
.
U
:
i. .
vuch aaa. i.uiw iuun uiiujf uuau nil iuot
and missed last Sundav: then ask hiro

f

Mood's Sarsaparilla,

was called to Sao

Ac&sio.

J. II. MeCntckea

"""

f

Eaest Side

0?r--r

tries te act likes young fool.
IN PBIVB ORDER.

"I

a sufferer from indigestion
and dyspepsia. I began taking Hood's
Sarsaparilla and it has cured me and I
am now in prime order. . My weight has
increased. Hood's Sarsaparilla has put
my whole system in a healthy condition." Oaki, Wulsten, civil aod min
t
ing engineer, Bosita, Colorado.
Hood's Pills cure all liver ills. Easy
to take, easy to operate ; reliable, sure,
was

N. M.

Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M,
A HEALTH RESORT.

,

Montezuma and Cottages.

ttitmtnmmmtmmFimmmmntmTjffl

.

TBE

US

VEGAS
'

...

(jRamoenaia

PUBLISHING COMPANY

"

Manager.

Visitors to this famous resort may now
procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices. The
Montezuma can comfortably provide for several hundred guests.
Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
Rocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential the right altitude, a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
wateYs and ample opportunity for recreation.
The ideal place
for a vacation outing. For terms address the manager.
.

:.
Manufacturers of the finest

Flat Opening Blank Books
On the Market

MRS. R. FLINT. Proprietress,

Centrally Located. Good Accommodations
Rates. $1.25 per day.

Board and Room

Js and

5

per Week

,

Agua Pura. Company
WHOLESALE

:

DEALER IN

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE

ram mim ana bound

e

and Annexes

'T'HE Montezuma hotel at Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., has
been
.

:

-

Mountain House

Mineral Springs Baths, Peat Baths. Hospital, Montezuma Ranch and Hot Houses, also Parks and Extensive
Territory.
W. Q. GEEENLEAF

.

THE BEST PLASTER.
A piece of flannel dampened with.'
on the affected parts is superior to any

troublea witu a pan in
piaster.
the chest or side, or a lame back, give it
a trial. You are certain to be more
than pleased with the prompt relief
which it affords. Fain Bum is also a
certain cure for rheumatism. For sale
by K. D. Goodali, druggist.
VTnen

There ia nothing like an earthquake
for opening up new fields.
Irregular bowel movements leads to
chronic constipation. Prickly Ash Hitters is a reliable system regulator; cures
permanently.1 Sold by Murphey-Va- n
Petten Drug Co.
Bucklfo'i Arnica Sal re,
TBI Ksst SALTK la tha world tor Cote,
Bruin, Sores, Olefin, Bait Rhaum, Fever
Herat, Tetter, Cbapped Haeds, Chilblains,
Coras aod all Skin Eruption, and
car piles, or so pay reqairad. It Is
to glva perfect aatistaction or
(rarntv.l
ratunded. rrtee 'M main par bnz
By
r or HHa by MurpaevTan Pattaa Drac
Co., aod Brswoa St ktaotanaraa.
Doat Toft!tfo topil
Vo

quit

V.fcaeso

smio, fall of l!fa,
lo. CiewonJi-- r

ua

tuut

esl!y and

rotie

anil

Mie Jin a;.
fursvn"-- , b irnsr

Tii.r,

TorSstif, that
, ; .su, set ot SI.

tiilte Vo-T?., aifn

(.
All ait
uipfuaaa
Wed.
Booklet aud Simple free.
A(idre!g
tsWdf-- i lisHieai Co.. t
!jii'o or 'evr o k

33.000 HCD OF SHElP.
V.e

!')'

!. 15

it.: f'S s ml h

for
pur

-

15,

-

50,000 Tons

Lakes and storage in Las Vegas Hot Springs Canyon. Orr ice
is pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction to our
many
patrons.

Tha Strongest Blank Book ever mado.

Office:

620 Douglas Ave.,

East Las Vegas, N. M.

F. S. RIVERA.

?fBarbers,N

dd: .Riding
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t
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TO'
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We employ only skillful woik-mc- u
ia our rneciisjiical departments and can safely guaraiiiea

of all kindXon

DEMETRIO RIVERA.

RIVERA BROS.,

TTD

antl at lower prices Il.an can bo obtained in
any cf the !ar,;o cities. Write fir prices. Yhj al 0 tave tha

You can get a

f

SHOP NEXT TO

first-c'.as-

a

seafoam
shave, hair-cu- t,
or shampoo at these popu- lar tonsorial parlors.

w vJ

w

thort notice.

as gooJ

:cstco::flete

or Anton

-

Annual Capacity

post-tlval- jr

..lr.mj.

I

East Las Vegas,

A goed thing ceases to be a good
thiDg when we get too mnch of it.

rl

--

.

There is no fool like an old fool who

ir

iJ

The Optic,

FROM HEW ZEALAND.

Reefton, New Zealand, Nov. 23. 189G.
I am vary pleased to state tnat since
I took the agency of Chamberlain's
medicines the sale has been very large,
more especially er me uougn itemed y.
In two years I have sold more of this
partkelar remedy than of all other!
makes for the previous five years. As
to its efficacy, I have been informed by
scores of persons of tha good results
thev have received from it, and know
its value ftom the nse of it in my own
household. It is so pleasant to take
that we have to place the bottle beyond
;
the reach ot the children. B J. SOANTLEBURT.'
For sale by K. D. Goodali, druggist.

TBI

WEST SIDE FOTOFFICB

Las Vegas Bakery.
"lie Old

m cf legal mmu mmmm.

T -- liaise," is

n.z:.
C

still doing busmen at the

rcr.j,
C

Pi;
'3f.rv.,.:;.-;i;-

s&mfi

CsA.zs,
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:

stand.'

Etc.,
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PERSONAL

THE DAILY OPTIC

PICK-UPS-

.

THE VOLINTF.ERI.
Wni.
S;over of company G,
Capt.
south last First Territorial regiment of U. S. vol

A. M. Blickwell went
The People's Paper.
ofening.
John Fanderais Is In tbe city from
Roclada.
Antonio Lucero and family arrived
El Paso, this morning.
from
Tempting, inviting and appetizing
Col. It. G. Head returned to bis
is our stock of BAKERY GOODS
Lome today, after a six weeks'
It's enough to make anyone feel Watrous
east.
trip
hungry to look at our display of
Isaac Bacharach and bride, nee Ilfeld,
returned last evening from their bridal
Cakes,
Pies,
trip east.
Cake, Brown Bread, Charley M. Taylor, master mechanic,
in from Raton yesterday and left
Rolls,
Ginger Bread, cams
for San Marcial today.
in fact everything made by the
W. G. Walker and sister Effiie, and
most
baker.
Misses Nora and Annie Flowers, came
in yesterday from tbe Barker resort on
the Sapello.
J. Burke, J. O'Brien, J. Holand,
Colo.; Thos. McDonouga,
Ouray,
should give us all the trade in
Ireland; E. J. Love, Raton, registhis line.
ters at the New Optic.
F. C. Peutcher arrived frem Red
River City, where ho had been engaged
in mining operations. He will go down
to Bland, to have charge of the Plttin-ge- r
mining company's interests there.
TCESDAT EVEMHO, NOV 15, 1191
District Attorney J. Leahy, W. 0.
Wrigloy, Robt G. Mullen. Dr. T. B.
STREET TALK.
Hart and Judge C. M. Bayne, representative citizens of Colfax county,
were In town last night to attend the
Gunther's candy at East side F, 0. tf
ratification meeting.
i
Fay checks were announced for to
ITEMS.
WATROUS
.
;
day.
It was with the greatest satisfaction
Pictures f 1 per dozen, at the at Flaza
287-t- f
that the peopla of this community notItery. .
ed the election of Joseph Watrous as
'
A valuable bunch of kejs awaits a county commissioner. There was not
claimant at The Optic office.
a man of more sterling worth on either
ticket, and we are assured that every
For Rent or Sale. A dairy. In. dollar
of the public funds will be prop230430
quire of Chaffln & Duncan.
erly spent, during his term of office.
The dance given last Friday night
A most charming day. A whole month'
f ul of such days would be very accept- - was in honor f John Bell. Mr. Bell,
after a long residence in this locality,
able
during which time be gained the reRegular meeting of Diamond Lodge spect of every moo in the community
No. 4, A. 0. U.
tonight. Busineis not to mention bis popularity with the
fair sex loft for his old home In Texas,
'
of importance.
where he now holds down a good, solid
'
Weather for New M exice Fair to,
,
job.
night and Wednesday; warmer in norhas lately made a
This
community
thern portion tonight.
substantial gain, by obtaining as a resi
Tbe address of K. A. Kistler, for so dent the Rev. Mr. Clayton.. Mr. Clay
many years editor and proprietor of ton comes to us from Albuquerque,
v HBQingiun sireei, and was tor a long time chaplain of the
J. HE UFTIC, 18 ZUJ
Grand Lodge of A. F., and A. M. He
..
Seattle, Wash.
mm
will hold morning and evening services
The Gross, Blackwell & Co., building in the MetnodiBt church here, every
Is at a standstill for. lack of brick. second
Sunday.
Messrs. Hill & Brown have not been
to the strict quarantine which
Owing
able to keep up with the demand for
has been enforced here against infected
'
material.
this
houses, there are now no smallpox cases
radius of Watrous.,
Complete stenographic reports of all within a
the speeches delivered at the RepubliThe house now under construction
can ratification meeting last night were for Mrs. Florence Kroenig is noaring
made by W.E.Gortner and his brother, completion, and presents a very neat
ltobt. C. of Santa Fe.
J.C.
appearance.
a
Be sure atd attend the charity ball,
- .
WE THINK SO.
November 23, at the Opera house.
be a warm time at Las
there
"Won't
The floor will be as near perfection as
when the Rock Island
Vegas
though
the committee can mate it, and the
a prominent railexclaimed
there,"
gets
dancers will dance to the best music
this
"It is pretty
nan
road
morning.
obtainable.
evident that the Rock Island Is hand in
..
A string of four horse teams pulled glove with or backing tbe El Paso & N.
In from the Manzano valley salt lakes E. road and I happen to knew that that
last night, loaded with salt, which was big corporation has long been desirous
Yxr
ThAiA of getting into New NexiuO. The Rock
iiistfcaa(1
vuaooLt uj tuuui maiihonfa
uvai
uidi tuauvo
eytii
110
of
Las Island may be expected to start in from
are
lakes
miles southwest
Liberal, Kans., southwestward to meet
,
Vegas.
the Messrs. Eddy as they build the
, The Antlers baa an Irish
policeman, Northeastern; ia the direction of .the
to its front window, which is too funny Canadian river from, the Saladocoal
for any thing. It is an automatic toy, fields, and at Puerto de Luna a branch
ot large size, which rolls its eyes and line of 100 miles may bo run directly to
seems just on the point of saying Las Vegas, thus making that a com
'
"bejabers."
mon point. It will increase the shipm a
of that center wonChas. II. Thornton who suicided at ping importance
Santa Fe will then
and
tbe
derfully,
St. Louis on Sunday, was a brother of
on its hands."
Mrs. J. D. Hughes of Santa Fe. Thorn- have sharp competition
Mexican.
New
ton was recently a visitor in that city,
as was also his Bister, who is quite well
KJCAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
known to Las Vegas society folk.

Always Fresh,

Fruit

te

Prices the Lowest.
Quality the Highest,

Gal-wa-

y,
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The report was. current that Governor Otero had pardoned Jose D.
Gallegos, who is serving a life sentence
for the murder of the former Wagon
Mound merchant, J. J. Schmidt. Solicitor General E. L. Bartlett, was asked
about it and be said there was no truth
in the report,
The Territorial cattle sanitary board
will meet at its headquarters in East
Ms Vegas on the 28th mst. Following
he personnel of the board: W. II.
M. N.
iviK, president, Silver City;
Chaffln, East. Las Vegas; F.J. OteTo,
Albuquerque; T. E. Mitchell, Albert;
J. F, Hinkle, Lower Fenasce; J. A. La
Kue, secretary,

A. A. Wise and wife to J. II.
consideration, 8100; conveys
lots 11, 12, block 1, Fairyiew TownjCo.
addition..
A. L. Angell to C. H. Stevenson ; consideration, $2,100 ; conveys lots 1, 2, 3, 4,
block 37, East Las Vegas.
, .
G. A. Rothgeb and wife to R. Voll-me- r;
consideration, 8100; conveys lot
15, block 1, M.Romero add.
E. Caca et als.- to It. Montoya; con.
veys lands.
A. Coca et als. to P. Montoya; con
sideration, $5; conveys lands.
A. Solano and wife to P. Ilornelas;
'
consideration, $1; conveys lands.
to
A. Solano; considera
P. Ilornelas
tion, $1 ; conveys lots 8, 0, block 66, Las
Vegas.

unteers, which left Lexington, Ky., last
week for Albany. Georgia, writes that
the regiment expects now to be sent to
Cuba within ten days.
They will be
stationed at Mat&nzas. He adds:
"Our regiment is now thoroughly
drilled and baa a floe reputation in
camp and at Washington. The men
are well behaved ana orderly and are
far superior to any we have seen here.
Some time ago we bad a grand review
for our corps commander, 12,000 men
passed in review, and after that a solid
mile of army wagODS eight abreast it
was a magnificent sight and will not
fade from tbe memory of those who
saw it. As our regimeut passed the reviewing general the people broks out
in loud cheers and no wonder. Tou
ought to compare our western men
with the others, they are almost alt
young boys. I think that our review
was the last big gathering of troops, as
wo will split up in brigades when we
leave here, and after we arrive iutjuba
we shall probably be split up in smaller
organizations and be scattered through
'
the provinces."

si

this worthy expectation will not much
longer fail of substantial realization,
but in the meantime it is of interest to
note that C. P. Huntington, president
of the Southern Pacific, has projected a
line of railway from El Paso to Portland, Ore., by way of Ogden, to run
through western New Mexico. It is
declared that Mr. Hujtiugton has already gained control of two lines of
railway that will become a part of the
new system which is designed to enter
the richest mineral and agricultural
country in the west, tap some 30 lines
of railway which will become its natural feeders and shorten the distance between Portland atid the Gulf by nearly
1,000 miles. Las Vegas could accomplish this end by the construction of
less than 300 miles of new road.

Lost.
book.

memorandum
Beturn to Mernin's music
A

"Iran"

L

Cattle

Over fifty musical people assembled
school last even tin,

AGENTS WAJiTISD.

Man or woman who can give reference as to character. Inquire frem 1 to
3 p. m., at this office. Money in it. 9t3
Ben Bruhn offers for rent half of his
house on the Boulevard ; three or four
8 6t
rooms.

cows

and feeders, $3.004.o0.
Receipts, 15,000; steady to
strong; natives $2604.60; westerns;
f3.10-t.5Olambs, 83.7o5.80.
Sheep

;

0o
o
ao

S3.20.

Sheep-Receipt-

m.

We name for example.:

;

Monnmsnts.

MAM)MC COME TARY TRUSTEE

N.

X

7f

WILLIAMS

A

7i

f- j-

BRQWNrON

JT

rr v

GUARANTEE
not to shrink them.

Patronize the

.

Bridge Street. Las Vecaa, N. M.
v

Lewis.

EAST LAS VEGA3,"n.

M.

Elk Restaurant.
Good home
cooking. Every.

thing the market
)

Saa Mlfruel Bank

,

Scalers In

Hardware, Tinware, Sto?e$

- 25c
White

'A

affords s'erved on
-

A fresh line
of candies and tbe
c best of igars.

i

The milk from this dairy is purified by
means or tos Vermont strainer ana Agra
tor which lakes off the nimal hea and
odor by a straimnj? process and keaps
ml ic iw(et lira to elubc bouri longer
laia tos oraioary Bietaoa,

and

"tA

General Mining Snpplie?.

24C

In Dress Goods We Start

"
.

.

...1

E still handlo the celebrated
Wilson Heaters non
Best Oak
as good.
Heaters on the market
and coiriplete line of
Wood and Coal Heaters.
Cooking stoves
from the chearest t
the finest Steel Range.

:

vfaU':-"-

1W.

25o yd . hlsck seree, cheap at 35c
At S5od n all wool black serge.cheap
at 46 .
black figured brjllian- At 45o yard
tine, eb'ep at 65i.
At 50b yd
plain black hrilUhntine,
Kiollian weave, cheap at 65c.
o
At 12
Swansdown, beautl- yd
fn patt-rns- .
cheap at 15c.
At 8 1 3d vd extra bcavy flannelette; yon

-

UAt

il-hi-

88-l-

'

42-l-

88-l-

27-l-

Day lVi for.
5c yi lubt color out'g flannel, wrth i

(

Agent Creat Western Stove Co., and Paat
ous Round Oak Stoves.

just received,, including the celebrated

Gar

W

I

and

a

Clothier and

r

;

B as e B u r n e r

are Guaranteed.
An Examination of our stock- will be to your advantage.
AT THEt

?

EXGLUSIVE

SHOE

.

GROSS, BLACKWELL

STORE

INCORPORATED,

In the City.

A large assortment of (rents', ladies'
misses', children's and youths' shoes,
always on hand. Repairing neatly done

WHOLESALE

Sixth St. .opposite San Miguel Bank
y East Ias Vegas, N. M.

Now is tlie Time

:

t

CO.

TO

207.
gNo.
8 Good

LL

CO., Magdalena, N. M.

yoodsaEdPnci s Tell th 0
"We
,

No. 610.

;

Have Tliem!

Just received the most complete line of Meu's

Shoes a full line for dress or working
from $1.50 per pair, up.

.3

17van LnAm t.inlial.

ei

3

$5.00

No 804.

!No. 609.

f

Extra heavy Buckley cloth

Extra fine Meton Cloth,lined

throughout with fancy taffeta
isilk, double row of largo pearl
ibuttons. Price $12.50,'sold at

lined throughout with plain
and fancy silk satin, in green,
black.brown and black mixed
Price $7.75, will sell $5.65

$9.40

BE. ROSENWALD & SON.

Tfitls
);:
Fur-

Winter underwear from 25c to $2.
per garment. Gloves all kinds qualities and prices. Men's
Pants, Overcoats and Ulsters from cheapest to best.

hats.

3

Plaza

--

j

35
1

iuiiuaiiiii.u.iua.iuuuuiuiuiui..iiiiiiiiuuiuiiiiuiuiu

nishings in the West.

Caps of all kins.
Elegant Styles Men's Soft and Derby

3

dUAiia ijcavr wawi fmtni''
vhj"
ed seams with same cloth,
lined with good silk satin. In,
blue and black. Price $8.75.
will be sold at
$6.65 5

quality plain heavy

I

MAXWELL TIMBER CO., Catskill, N. M.
. FLORSHEIM MER. CO., Springer, N. M.

.

-
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1ERCHAIITS r

LAS VEQAS AND ALBUQUERQUE.

BECKER-BLACKWE-

I

show an immense variety of
to buy your jacket or cape
Ladies' garments, all the latest designs and styles our stock
: was never more complete, our prices never

beaver, half lined with Bilk
jS: satin, in blue and blaok. Price
$6.25, wiU be sold at

U

Take orders for custom made- Capes an
Hafts.' An eletrar
line ot samples to select from. Is receiving
Iml
daily the latest styles ot millinery.

:

Furnisk

Rosenwalds

own iiartiware More

E
3

F. H. SCHULTZ,
ONLT

I

Leading

V

Unexcelled (or style and finish;.
also skirts and tuits. Dresamik- 112 National St.
Inx a specialty.

Jackets and tailor made

Railroad Avenue, next to Iks
-

.

Wagner
& Myers,

New Heating Stoves

a

1

-

Th best of
Good Cooklnsr.'.
waiters employed. Everything
tbe market affords on tbe table.
Board by the day or week.

& Payne,

ONLY!

27c
30c

X

Highest prices paid for wool, hides and pelts.

& Bro.

,

"

MI our stoves

Specially.
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IS PREPARED

MR3 M. GOIN, Proprietress.

w

Ranch trade a specialty.

i

- - Vests
and
Children's Merino
Pants,NaturaI and
18
I5C
24 '
30
20
32 - lie, 26 --- - 18c
28
- 21c 34 - 22
13c

At

A

Gefleral Merchandise
i

II

At

rrop.
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Chlidren's Fleece Lined Union Suits

.

M rs. Wtii. Malboeuf

Restaurant,

Imm

Railroad Ave.

j

Model

Cundy

M
a v

ILfELD,

And Here They Are:

.

Las Vegas Steam Laundry.

tt-.-

Boston uoMMfir uouse., m. ureenoerser

Every moment in thi3 world is a triumph of enthusiasm for us that mark
eveuts, surmount difficulties, supplant the old, establish the new and best
We know that not anywhere in Las Vegas can you buy a single article
lower than we offer it unless you get poorer qualities so as to cut our prices,
but quality for quality,; pattern for pattern we know that it is impossible.

Jt

Biefeld Cloaks,

.

j

Facts about Prices

Mrs, Gene Hollenwager.
SZ Sole agent for the celebrated

vaiwuo u j

. .
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HART, SOHAFfNEh

-

& lUri.

Sch&ffner

'

marshalling of
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I,EVY

Henry

'

&

Gold Crowns and Fillings

:

vv

Ing entirely about the inside upper
portion of the garment, keeping the
back and shoulderstoarm, protecting
the lungs and vital organs. Endorsed by prominent physicians.
Look for the name" WARAWACK"

Hrt,

Immense Line of

W
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GUARANTEED OLOTHIrfO.

The Plaza.

,

&

YOU

,

OftAELES

60.

need not fear to send uoursjy

Applied For.)

found only tn coats nude by
Vhttbk thickness of materia! extend- (A new

Rug 10 ft.,'6 inx7 ft. ,"6 iriT," $14.50. Rngs 10x12 ft., $20, $23", $25, 30 ir various grades
Finest Smyrnas, 12ft square, up to $65.

.

y

Highest Honor, World's Fair

Fmbaiming,'

( PaUnt

T

nwr.

Wolverine Dairy,

Awarded

9

WARMBAGIC'Overcoats and Ulsters

and this label t

Realizing that to be popular these handsome floor
coverings must be moderate in cost wo have placed our
prices at the lowest reasonable figures,

34
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Rugs are not Costly

Ladles' Oneita union suits, natural or
white, 89c, price was 65o. .
Axford Jarssy Rlbb'd wool vest",
Ladles'
Chicago Oraln.
and pantt.aatrl or cream, OOO, was ISO
13.
Wheat
Nov.
Nov., Buy a Home
10 Years Time. Mod's camel hair Kndqm alilrla and
Chicago,
66; Dec,
drawers 35o,. was f0u
corn. jnov., 31b : uec,
Men's extra heavy fancy fleered Bhirts and
nioa
onr
rest
Choice
raom
lence
with
Oats.-N- ov.,
Dec.
;
ZSU
.
drawers ova, price wat 700.
i
tlQtf. lots, on Grand Avenue, als on TiMeuand
ChiHren' fast black cotton ribbed hone
Eleventh Streets.
Money Market,
10c, price wat 15c.
Storehouse and lot in business center;
New York, Nov. 15. Money on call
Men's extra heavy Merino hose 10c pair,
mercan2
time.
cent.
Prime
eight
per
years'
nominally
reel value 2uu.
tile paper,
Vacant lots sold on five years time.
per cent.
See J. H. Teitlebaum. residence 705 Main
Metal Market.
Street, between Seventh and Eighth. .,
New York, Nov. 12. Silver,
An
Lead, $3.50.
s,
4,000; steady; lambs
$4.6005.00; muttons, $3.0O4.20. ,

Grand Avenue,

-

o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

Undertaking,

a

Cattle Receipts, 12,000; steady;" native steers
Texas
$2.75
steers,
3.505.2a;
4 85; Texas cows.
2.153.00; native
stock-ers
cows and heifers, S185rt$4.25;
and feeders, $3.251.75; bulls, 82.25
15.

Wf
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Kansas City Stock.

Kansas Citt.Nov.

J

o 'jf
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$4.005.60;
and heifers, $1.751.50; Texas steers,
82.754.00 ; westerns, S3.504.50; stock-er- s

Op
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in response to the invitation extended
and for tbe purpose of organizing a
Much enthusiasm
musical society.
was manifested, and a very good beginning was made. As already stated
in The Optio, it is desired to have a
large and well practiced chorus by the
time (ths Territorial teachers' association shall meet here in December.
Then, teo, a home mus'cal club or society is always pleasant, desirable and
profitable. The Optic is glad te see tbe
Normal school faculty taking steps in
,
this direction.

Receipts

steady; bfeves,

4,000;

Pr0Pr'et0"athetable-

k

ir

at the Normal

Cattle and Sheep.
15.

Bart, SchaOaer

,
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Chicago, Nov.

Copyright, 1898, by
Marx.

-

To Rent. An eiegani furnished
Wanted: A man for general dairy
room and bath, with a nice family. No
Must be good milker. Apply
work.
1
3
here.
roomers.
other
Inquire
2t
Optio office.
.
MARKETS.

.

Wa AawtT

Tak. Eiavator

Good CofTco

vest-pock-

store.

9-- 5t

Apple Butter,
German Dill Pickles,

'

,

Fktor

Stearns, -

.

LH.Hofmeister

Tomorrow:

)

.

7

exhibition worthy tlio notice of all. who appreciate
color
of
and design combined with excellence of workmanship
should be served in every home in beauty
as displayed in these products of the weaver's art.
this city.
Ve mention in particular:
Because Why!
TTe sell an excellent quality of
Blended Coffee at 25c per pound. It
of unique Japanese manufacture, is fresh roasted and contains all tbe The 'Enoshima"
also an Eastern weave of jute velvet,
None The
delicious flavor of the berry.
of the aroma has been lost in the The Axmlnsters with luxurious, deep pile,
roasting. A pound of this coffee is The Selkirk Wiltons well called "royal Wiltons,"
worth two pounds of some sold for
,
The ChetliUe is a new axminster just introduced,
the same price. - '
To get a good idea of the quantity The
of pcifeet texture and lovely tints.
5myrnas,
of eur grocery stock you should visit
our store. To know the quality eehd
ThL array is so varied in pattern and color scheme
as a good order,
that selection may be made appropriate to any other
NSW SHOKT LINK PROJECT.
Las Vegas has long cherished the
furnishings.,
Grocer
idea that the original and only shortest J- H.
"short line" running north and south
The sizes, too are so proportioned as to accommodate
through the Kocky Mountains is to run
themselves to floors of all ordinary dimensions.
A MUSICAL SIKICTIN'G. S3
through this city. The Optic believes
,
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Fresh

O

BS.

ILFELD'S.

Plaza
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Teitle-bau-

The story is toid of an Irishman who
smashed in a window of the Funch
office, London, '.because of a cartoon
Wood, which had become a little
representing John Bull driving away a scarce in town during the election exFrench organ grinder. . When arrested citement, has began to again come ia
'
and asked if he was a Frenchman, the freely.
an
said:
Irishman
I'm
"No;
prisoner
For Rent A five room bouse on Til-de- n
Had I been a Frenchman I would have
street.
blown down the place."
Inquiry at 425 Third
street.'
tf
'
The county commissioners are bow
Vicente Truddr ou Saturday evening
canvassing the county vote. Tbe
ill raffle his horse, buggy and cart, at
Optic will not publish its table of returns again, until the official count the Opera Bar.
shall have been completed,"; when the
Two nicely furnished rooms, with
table will be corrected to accord with
bath.
Inquire at Mrs. S. B. Davis',
those returns should it in any particu306-- tf
lar differ therefrom. Then the table east side plaza.
once
more for the
will be published
Dr. C H. Bradley's office hours are
benefit of those who wish to keep it for
9 to 11 a. m., 2 to 4 p. m., and after
from
reference.
"
7 p. m.
Office over Malboeuf's store,
. ...
a
street.
Las
J.
Bobt.
6tf
Mitchell,
Vegas boy Sixth
whom nearly all the readers . of The
9. per auaea, cumi geu yiu- f BOtoRjrapuH
Optic will remember well and pleasant- fcarVS
W
"Ul. umodi.du
ui..
I.UH,
J. A. D. aaarcss or can ai mm riaxa
ly, sent to his brother-in-laoiuuiu,T airs.
TT
r
i
a
of
of
this
n
Moore,
'city, photograph
HL,
j&eai, proprietor, uas egae, n. mx.
himself taken In Lexington, Ky. The
picture came to band this morning,
and shows young Mitchell to be ia ex. pu
anari sheam or tcia powock
cellent health. He is one of the company musicians, and bis picture is
taken horn in one hand and pistol in
the other.

Sweet Pickles,
Balk Olives,
Sauerkraut,

ILFELD'

Blankets, Quilts, Trunks and Valises.
Special attention given to Tailor-mad- e
Suits, Trousers or Overcoats.
Complete line of Mackintosh Rubber
Coats.
and Duck-line- d

Eead This,

and Then This:

It means Dollars and Cents to yon.

It tells you how to furnish
a home elegantly at small
cost.
You no doubt know by
this time that we are out
of the

Standard Prints
Apron Gingham
Outing
Bleached flusl

9k
si
Uubl'chd Muslin, per yd
I

CD

Furn

CO
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Full size sheet blanket 39c.
Ladies' capes, fur trimmed, 49c
Ladies' cape, worth $2. for $1,4
C5
Ladies' cape, worth $3 for $1.76.
Ladies' fur cape worth $6. for $2 98
All kinds, style3, sizes of all kinds
of fabrics in capes and jackets CO

o

proportionately cheap. Prices
lower this week in all departments. Call and see

Call and be convinced as to Prices and Stock.
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o
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M Bins

Our positive closing out sale
has been going for two weeks.
We still can furnish every
room in your house with Fur-- ;
niture of every description
Bed room setts at any price,

from $15.00 up; parlor suites,
rockers, cliellbnierS. ward- -;
robes, tables, iron, brass und
folding beds, piano stools,
desks, book cases, in fact ev
' erything. We htve also in.
eluded our large stock of rugs
in this sale.., Come and see.
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